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1.08, 3.01, 5JJS, 6.fi6, p. m., week days.
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_
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Commmncat10ns mu~t always be accomp11.. Nol'tll Easton to Stoughton Central. 6.41, 9.11, likeness of the late proprietor, Pat
"
•1,reum!\ry loss to llfr. Malloy ,s cons,d- was hurled with great force at Drew.
a. m.; U.24, 2.fJO, 6.08, 9.63, p. m., week
at Amesbury.
nied by the Autl10r•11· naWe. ..._uonymou&
rick Murphy, father of the pl'escnt ruins.
ctaJ•if. Sundays, 8.08, p. ru.
1,·rahle.
correspornlonce will not be publiihe(l. Local Easton to Stoughton Ceut.ral. 8.3e, 9.06, a. m.;
It struck the young man full in the
Arthur Shields has bought a house
occupant of the building_
- - ---. -A diminutiYe blaze W[<S star~U.._
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their respective towns a written or
The BuLLETIN is completely equip NorthSundays,
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Mrs. L. D. iV1lhs 1s visiting rclagetic man, John Long, who happene(l
Easton to Canton Junction. 6..f:l, 9.11
TO SELL AT SOME PHTCE
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a. m.; 2.fJO p. m., week days. Sundt1.ys; printed list of all persons liable to
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smiths
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hustle
dents will do us a favo1· by bearing
1\fcmoria.l Day. \Ve have n. complete Hoc at
evening of each "'·eok.
E. E. iVhite, the watchman at
conveyed to Andrew P. Anderson in of Easton. He moved from here to
'J'OMATO PLAN'l'S of every Yaricln
Lo keep up with orders. An express ing to examine it. Miss Hill sat hardy
\VOMENS RELIEF CORPS, No. .10:5. Moots in G.
that fact in mind.
A !so, CABBAGE PLANTS, PF.PYKH. 1:iJ..AN'J'8,
A. R. HtLll the 1st and 3d Thursday 1886 and since then has passed through Deerfield about 17 40, and became the Rice & Hutchins shoe factory, has
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a
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etc .• etc.
wagon for Howe's Express has been
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first
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a
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vacation
this
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it
first
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Mrs.
Syl
several
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ofL.,
No.
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By the burning of the old shanty
painted at th is establishment, and
Meets in Spooner's JJall, 'l'uesdtl.Y
&
evening-8 of each week.
-Mr. Z. Emery Dickerman, our and was the founder of a numerous week.
above -the' shaft of the Abington
looks handsome in its shining varuish. vester sang a piece and Fred Britton
Andrew Conroy, who conducts a
popular letter carrier, is receiving family.
" gold mine" another bright dream of
The job perforined on this wagon was played an accompaniment.
:C....
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large
book
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Cincinnati,
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People in the Poole neighborhood
congratulations this week. It is a
weaJth is made to end in smoke.
a model one.
bby and weighed ten pounds.-B,·isto/ up ao-ainst a tenement house 011 Lin- spending his vacation with his parents
North Easton.
Ice Chest For ·sale.
The local ball club visited Whit- are circulating a petition which will
Avon is a small town but last Fri
coin
:trcet
which
the
owner
has
take11
I
in
ibis
place.
County Republ-ican. The, people of
he
forwarded
to
the
Old
Colony
man last Saturday and were dqne up
day'night it had a fire big enough for
JJ.VVe are pleased to note the im by the-· team of that town to the tune :aailroad Company asking for "the es
Unionville, his native place, send a great deal of pains to beautify.
HERE AND THERE.
the city of New York- Over $100,has watered it and admired it and ha~ ,)~Cd condition of Charles Carr. of 13 to 2. The boys played well, tablishment of a flag station at Poole's
cong;·atulatfons also. ·
,
.......,,. Den.I er in+-+000 worth of property was destwyed.
-"A. harness maker .from Taunton put a wire fence around it to kee 1) off/Ol " is able to be out once more after but wel'e overmatched and could do crossing. The paper is finding many
-Business is revjvinit
Should the petition be
was in the place las1J week looking strolling hens. But a few days ago'$/te1long illt~css.
nothing with the opposing pitcher, his signers.
-Hammocks are popular." •.
'l'he Brockton Ent!lrprise s~ys the
the village over with a view of set a stray cow chanced to travel thal;i"' 1 llfiss Jessie rorter, of North Eas delivery being an unsolved enigma to granted it would prove of great con
'
"Hidden Hand " was played for the
-The prevailing question,
THE FINEST GRAIN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
tling here. He secured a portion of way and paused a moment to contem-' m, and Miss Mary Linc.oln, of our nine. He kept the batsmen veuience to people in that vicinity ancl
last time at Carnival PaI"I;: last week,
-Are you going to th~ _shore?
they
would
furnish
a
considerable
the, shoe shop lately occupied by l. & plate its beauty and concluded that as faynham, haye been visiting their guessing all the time.
Thursday evening.
But the pick
number of passengers to the road.
-The
season
of
picnics
is
here.
.
K
Packard and said he should move it looked good it would probably tast old schoolmates, the Misses Dowden,
pocket'still continues active.
-SOLD ONLY nvto
gather
in
Hanover.
the
same.
She
commenced
-Charles Carr iii having his house here some time this week.
CENTRE CASUALS.
Our Cll_odidate for President,
The Taunton grocers and butchers painted this week,
-The other barbers being out of a bouquet and had nipped off many of Miss Gertie Sullivan, of Brockton,
p1a:yed a game · of ball ' one day last
-Mrs. D. B. Tinkham visited 1·el town Monday, A. E. Canegaly, whose the tender buds before she was dis- paid a brief visit to her friends in
Many of our citizens took advan
He will be nominated by the conven DAY ST.; North Easton.
covered.
Sufliceittosaythat
the
Jer-'
~s
village
last
l\fonduyShe
ex
week which was won by the ·formers. atives in Taunton this week.
room is over the Post Omce, was the
tage of the Sunday train to visit Nan tion anu will be elected by the people,
Flour was too much for beef as the
because he will come nearest to fill
only one in the place. This skillful sey was made to move on without pects to spend her vacation in Prince tasket litst Sunday.
-Melvin :,paruawk has moved in
)'.tlward's Island and will start for
ing their ideal of a chief magistrate.
grocers had too much sq.p.d for their
manipuln;tor of the razor and scissors much ceremony.
E. A. Jones of Stoughton presided Electric Bitters has been given the
to Andrew Anderson's tenement on
ETC.
opponents.
-The School Committee have made the Provinces next week.
was on that account kept very busy
at the organ in the Congregational highest place, because no other med
Jenny Lind street.
on the afternoon in question.
the following_ changes in the corps of S. Il. Strout, formerly town c_lerk, church last Sunday.
Symi)~thy unbounded is expressed
icine has so well filled the ideal of a
-Our Swedish citizens talk of
teachers:
Miss
Mary
E.
Patterson
but
for
a
number
of
years
a
resident
for Gov. Ames in his severe illness. holding a picnic in Picker Field
-The peanut ~cller who has been
Hayrnaking is progressing rapidly perfect tonic and alterative. The
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
people have indorsed Electric Bitters
has
been
advanced
from
the
E.
Gramof
Evergreen,
Ala.,
is
re-visiting
the
It i~ sincerely hoped that the crisis is Grove next Thursday.'
stationed near Williams' building for
but the drought has been so long con ,and rely upon this great remedy in
REPAIRING AND PAINTING ASPECIALTY,
'
over, and that he will soon be able to
lleveral weeks is doing quite a thriv mar to take the place of Miss M nn·'·"' es of his early life in this town. tinued that the grass is about dry all troubles of Liver, Stomach, and
-F.
Granville
Keith
has
been
ap.• Strout has been absent from the enough to house as soon as cut.
n.nd Promptly and Ne~tly Done.
attend to his official duties.-No1folk
ing business. He is at his post early J. Moore resigned. Miss - He!
Kidneys. For all Malarial Fevers
pointed administrator of the estate of
Drake
has
been
appointed
teacher
of
-,,ice
upwards
of
thirteen
years.
and diseases caused by Malarial HORSE SHOEING DONE IN GOOD STYLE-,
County Gazette.
and late and many a dime finds its
Rev. ,vm. H. Dowden of Hanover Poisons, Electric Bitters cannot be
the late Deborah R. Keitb-.
the
E.
Grammar,
a
vacancy
caused
1
Eugene
Thayer,
who
clerks
it
at
way from the pocket of the peanut
writes of us to a friend in the follow too highly recommended.
W,
Also
.A:.. lively town- · The Bridgewater
-The North Easton B"and think eater to that of the peanut vend er.
by Miss Patterson's promotion.
"\V. Robinson & Co's store in
cures
Headache
and
Constipation.
ing
complimentary
_
s
tyle
:
"I
like
the
correspondent of the Brockton Enter of giving an open-air concert in this
CENTRE STREET, No. Easton
Miss Gracie E. Ripley will take Brockton, is enjoying his annual vu
-Quite a number of Eastouians
BULLETIN very much and hope it will Satisfaction guaranteed, or money
prise says concerning his own town : village next Thursday evening.
charge of the C. Primary in place of cation. Ile is passing the time in
refunded. Price, 50 cents and $1
attended the German picnic at Lake
keep up its present style of doing
"J\,fost every other person you meet
per bottle at all Drug Stores.
-Rev. L_ B. Codding will preach Massapoag in Sharon last Monday, Miss Ella ·ward, resigned. Miss Sew York, at Coney Island and things."
~0)0)(({
on our streets now is a summfr so
in the JII. E. Cht{rch in Stoughton and all report a good time. Among Clara L. King is appointed assistant other seaside resorts near the metro
A new depot is greatly needed in
journet. It's a boss town to sleep
in the B. Primary in the place of Miss polis. He expects to be absent a
FOR SALE CHEAP.
next Sunday.
the
rest
and
more
fortunate
than
the
in." Oh, yes, we see how it is with
this place. The number of passen
Ripley, advanced. Miss Sadie I,. fortnight.
A LARGE ICE CHES'l'. New, never used,
We miss the forms and faces of others was little Celia Gullivan, a
gers has increased to such an extent suitable for grocer or milkman: Inquire at
the guests, the natives make them
Waldron who )las taught in No. C and
N THE LINE OF JOB ,voRK we
many of our citizens who are away young miss of six, and she drew a
that the present quarters are too "\\rADE'S STORF~, Furnace Village.
tired.
in West Bridgewater succeeds Miss
SEQUASETT SKETCHES.
can not be excelled. iV e can 11c
at the seashore and mountain resorts. prize in the shape of an elegant lamp.
cramped to accommodate the travelMinnie G. Dowden as teacher of the
A o-ood advertisement in a newscommodate you whether your job be
-Cornelius Dineen h~s been work
'
-A letter was received last week Centre school, the latter having re· Robert S. Ripner has sold io ing public.
paper" pays no fares on railroads,
large or small. "\Ve make a specialty
ing in D. J. Dineen & Co's_ store from Andrew Ericsson, a former res
Augusta M. Blood a lot of land on
The new hearse which the town
signed at the close of last term.
costs nothing for hotel bills, gives
since the departure of George Procter. ident, but now living in California.
lhe east side of Turnpike street.
of
voted to purchase last spring arrived
.away no boxes of cigars to customers
_
BUSINESS CARDS, BILLHEADS
-The children ofihe Swedish Sun
Macomber is painting the tenement here last week. It is valued at $700
-Melvin Sparhawk was on duty at He writes that he is, now stot)ping in
or merino uresses to customer's wives,
O
OUR
ADVERTISERS
we
ofCIRCULARS, LErl'ER HEADS,
day School were treated to a very enJtouse occupied by Mr_ Foster and and is built for either one or two
drinks no whisky under the head of Rice & Htitchins' factory this week, 'san Diego, but intends to move
f~r the advantage of a neat adSTATRl\lRNTR. RNVF.T,0PE8:
joyable ride last_ Monday afternoon. owned by Guilford White, Esq:
horses. It is kept in the new build
"travelling expenses," but goes at durin" the absence of night watchman farther "horth in a short while, as he The soft whispering of the zephyers,
RECEIPTS, TAGS, POSTERS,
dislikes the hot weather there. He the clear blue sky, the warbling of John Cunningham, whose place ing in the town, built expressly for vcrfuing medium, (THE BULLETIN),
once and at all time about its busi White.
FLYERS, SHo,v CARDS, BILLS
-A· party of young lauies from says work is not very dl'iving at pres the birds, everything combined made 11'11S raided by the officers a few weeks the purpose.
pess without expense.-Middleboro
OF FARE, TICKETS, LABELS,
this place are contemplatihg hiring ent.
Some rascals have been breaking clear and attractive Type, and a local
the journey excecding·ly pleasant. since, was brought before the district
;News.
DANCE ORDERS, PAMPHLETS
a cottage at N antasket fpr a brief
~The shade trees planted by the Starting in coaches and carriages t!Je court on iVeunesday.
the glass in the windows of the school
ETC., ETC.
There has been a lack of raids
season.
town along the highway arc feeling trip commenced at J o'clock. In !> l\Iiss Louise G. Marshall will take house. We trust that they may be circulation completely covering the
lately, but like fruit they will be
-l\Irs. P. A. Gifford and family the effects of the dry weather anu beautiful grove near Stouo-hton tl,c charge of the Ames Free Library for speedily apprehended and made to town. ,Ve can furnish estimates for
thi!)ker later in the season .:-Brockton
SOCIETY WORK OF ALL KINDS.
are soon to move to New Bedford to many of them will succumb unless first stop was made, songs ~verc ren-\ thr:e weeks ne:'t 1~_onih during the feel the power of the law. There is
Enterprise.
no excuse for such acts of vanualism advertisements to be run for any •ute Solieit yout< PatJ:Tonage.
rain is forthcoming ju a few days. dered and refreshments in the form of ubsencc of the ltbrauan.
We did not think the necessary take up their permanent residence in
Already
"the
leaves
have
begun
to
lemonaue and sweetmeats served. Tlw The Sunday train to Brockton has and the purpetrators deserve punish length of time.
Oruers left with David Martin a
11eed coulu be obtained i\l the no li that city.
turn, and the once green foliage is next halt was at Brockton where the jumped into great popularity in this ment.
-The
carpenters
have
begun
work
the Post Office building, or addressed
cense city. It was given out that
rapidly passing into the sere and ye!- children were treated to bananas and Yillage, and carries away u great
Hon.
George
Van
Ness
Lothl'op,
the
M.
E.
Church_
As
previously
on
l•
Tm, BULLETIN, Lock Box 50,
the blacksmith mayor had so ras-pecl
OUK KATES ARE REASONABLE.
low leaf."
who
was
appointed
Minister
to
Russia
stated
in
these
columns,
Joseph
Bald
other
fruit.
The
party
then
iwocceu-'
niany
excursionists
from
this
depot
North Eaoton,:will be promptly at
the rumsellers that they were ·tired of
President
Cleveland
has
resigned.
by
-H.
0.
Thomas,
at
his
Brockton
win
has
the
contract.
eel
to
Campello
where
a
brief
stop
was
every
week.
tended to.
the business.
Departure of Trains.
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FLOUR AND GRAIN.

The Town Talk Flour is the best in the market.

Andrew N. Grady,
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her.
But before engaging her there
were some questions to ask:
11
S~ ppose, n said the lady, "now only
suppose, understand, that you were
carrying a piece of steak from the
kitchen, end bv accident should let it
slip from the piate to the floor; what
·won ld you do in such a case ?"
The girl looked the lady square in the
eye fo!· a moment before asking:
"ls 1t a private family or a lodging
house1"
;;L?dg(ng," answered the lady.
Pick it. up and put it back on the
plate," firmly replied the girl.
She was engaged.-1'opical Tim&.

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.

THE MAID .O~_]}H~ACF£,
or edge of plow to the furrow t\lrµet'I
decreases.
·
Chiming a dream by the' wa? iT
Let others in their songs rehearse
Homemade Blotters.
Jheeo an<l Cows at. Pasturo.
The draft of a plow decreases as width
With ocean's rapture and roar,
The beauties they may see,
Birch bark, or the paper which 1m1- STORIES THAT ARID TOLD BY THE
. A floating paragraph in tho agrici:1- of fu:rrow ,.ln<,reases, 1;ntil the normal
[
met
a maiden to·day
~·
And build a monument in versei
FUNNY
MEN
OF
THE
PRESS.
tates if.so admirably, mnkes a ha9dsome
tural columns of certain papers say that , capacity o(}he· plo,w 1s reached, after
Walking alone on the shore; ...
So that it fitting be.
surface for decoration. Covers for blot
•i1eep,and cows may bo profitably pas- 1 which it incrif,fses again under tbe same
.... .,..
BM.t I will raise my voice to sing
te.rs are also made of mounted pbotog A Star Boarder- Nearly Time to Go
t•HedAogethOT, The sheep bit'e closer, . l\.R\,ilations as In previous cases of de{'th, Walking in maiden wise,
Modeat and kind and fair, .,, ~ \~
A fact without pretence,
raphes 10xl2 inch•~ in· size.'· The back
whilejhe cows require a large growth to 1,yet_'·it d?e~- n,ot _increase {n as rapid a
-Johnny's Pa1>a Ate Jt-Sistc1·s
That much despised old-!a.shioned thing,
cover may be of. plain, stiff cardboard,
get a · comfortable mouthful. ,' The old rat10 as . 1s seen m case of 'depth. The l'he freshness ot i.pring in her evel
Enough- A Reco1nmendat.ion.
The homely old rail fence.
And the fullness of spring in her.~SU'
farmer smiles at the idea. ,instead of absolute draft in a fifteen '• inch furrow
and tbe leaves of blotting paper laid be
Sharpley-" Doctor, why should a fcl·
tween
the
covers
are
an
inch
or
two
the
sheep
leaving
the
lopger
herbage
for
w_as
Jess
th!'n
a
ten-inch
furrow.
The
What would our dreams of childhood b&
Cloud-shadow and Rcudding sunburst
low on the left side of the table hav•
smaller, and held in place by ribbon
the cows, the1r tramplipg soils it so t~at discord of these results with those pre
\'\titbout its zigzagpath1
Were swift on the floor of the sea,
more privileges than one on the rightr'
bows. At any obliging bookseller's the
catt.le have to be starved into' eatin<> it. viously found by others has several pos And a mad wind was romping its worst,
And there what flowers we used to see
Doctor-•"l'm sure I don,t see,"
holes through which to slip the connect•
Only a very few sheep aro needed ,efb.en sibl~ ·explanatio,n_s, 090 of which ":'"Y
But what was their magic t.o met
Before the aftermath !
Sharpley-" Why, he's a sort of star
ing ribbon will be punched by an ordi
pastured with cows to soon make the possibly be the rnfluence of plow 1m• What the charm of the midsummer sk.ielt.
The fields are there; like grass ablaze
ooarder, don't you see1u- Ocean.
narily obligrng dealer much more satis
pastme nearly as bare as the centre of provement.
.
.
.
I only saw she was there,
The flreweed flaunts from thence,
factorily than with the scissors. A
the
highway.
Sheep
will,
when
pas.
The
necessity
of
mtelhgen,tly
a~;ust
Nearly Time to Go.
His St.ereot.yped Love Phraseet.
But almost gone from out our gaze
pretty blotter has the gray-blue covers
turcd closely on clover or timothy, de- mg the furrow to the normal capacity of A. dream of the sea in her eyes
We find the old rail fence.
Miss Clara (entertaining a caller)"~!atilda," fervently exclaimed the stroy these plants by eating down to the I the plow, or using only plows that will
And tho kiss of the sea in her hair,
decorated with a group of natural
autumn leaves carefully gummed in place "Bobby, you musn't play with ,Mr. lo;elorn youth, "I can no longer endure roots, and if necessary, part of the r<lots be normal to the furro"'. tu~ned was 1 watched her vanish in space;
:rho rapid march of progress has
this suspense and uncertainty. I must themselves. Neither sheep nor horses macle apparent. The loss m draft from
with a knot of narrow ribbon tacked Fcatherly's hat."
Erased the landmarks old;
She came where L walked no more;
Bobby-•"Why
not?"
know
my fate this night. For months should be pastured with cows unless the a furrow varying from th.e plow's nor
upon the stems.-JJetroit li're6 Presa.
It is to day a thing that was,
Miss Clara-"You might injure it; end I hove carried your iman:e in my heart. latter have prettr full rations of soiled ma! capacity by tw'? points on~y, ·w~s for But something had pas;ec! of her gr&ce
A story that is told.
Utilizing Pea. Pods.
oesides, he will waut it shortly.~
You have been first in my wakin<> crops and grain, and are only turned an average of all tnals of varymg widths ·1"o·the spell of the wave and the shol'O'
The pruning knife of Time has cut.
Dr. Jacobsen is authority for a ready York Sun.
thoughts, last in the reveries that havi into the pasture for exercise.-.American and depths, 21 fer cent. From the And now, as the glad stars rise,
With energy intiense,
method of utilizing the delicious marrow
jjllcd my midnight vigils, and your love- Cultiva/lYl'.
standpoint of draft it is poor economy ~ She comes to me rosy and rare,
W Jt h o tl1er c h ildhood ·relics, out ·
that lies among the fibers of the pea
Johnny's Papa Ate lt,
ly face has been ever present in my restto turn a small furrow. Three horses The delight of the wind in her eyes
The honored old rail fen ce
· And the hand of the wind In her hair.•
When the clock struck one on the day pod, and which is sweeter and better
"Papa, what is a grad 1" asked Johnny less dreams when sleep has kindly sought
.'
To Irri1:ate a Desert.
are better than two in pJowing.
It was the squirrel's safe retrrl t•
-London SpeCtatori.
Missus watched Sam disappear down the !han the peas themselves, which, when llcSwil ligen.
to ease th e burden that oppresses me.
The government proposes to reclaim a
If one adds the s"vings from the three
"A grad, Johnny! I never heard':!f you have been the-the--"
.
d of the best sorts and at their best, are
The chipmunk's chattering...o.tt'
a asty roa d , sh e too k up h er d mner
portion
of
the
unproductive
lands
west
factors
discussed-truck,
coulters
and
an
" The_ lode star of your existence and
Made us advance with hurry'ing feeb
sat grimly down to her solitary meal. the first of all vegetables for fine flavor, mch a thing."
the Ult1rna Thule of all your hopes Mr. of the one hundredth meridian, by a sys• width and depth-one · gets 49. 7 per
HUMOR OF THE DAJ.
Where he was perched alot)i
That finished, true to her word, she tenderness, succulence and nutritio>.ls"It's something to eat."
Cl
t
.,
,
. temofdamsandartificiallakes,frpmwhich cent.; or a plow with truck .on, coulter
cleared away the things and went on ness. So save for use· all the tender
''To eat ?"
ugs on, suggested Matilda, observing large portions of this are can be irri- off, and plow a good-sked furrow, wi' '
There Nature stored her wea..f1ih away
PJ!\Ue people-The carpenters.
'th h
k
sweet pulp of the sh II
t d f om
"Yes,I heard mammatellingyousome· fbat th e young mau hesitated.
An{l oft we carried thenr.. ; e
,
wi
er wor •
e s, separa e r
"Whv, how did vou know what I was gated. Not only will lands be reclaimed, give this per cent. of gain when put
A,bouncing baby-A rubber doll.
'
but the storage.of this water will prob- against a plow with coulter on, truck
A thousand jewels in a de.,'y
Ev"n1'ng came but brought no s1'gns of the troublesome fiber whfch prevents 1hiu 00- about a "Tilduate. "-PitisbW<1'
"
•
,-,
goino"
to sayi" he demanded i'n .aston1'sh- ably do something to prevent the floods, oft' and turning a shallow, narrow fur
A
shaky business-Chucking dice.
the
absent
Sam.
When
bed-time
artheir
use
with
the
seeds
in
most
sorts
of
Chi-onic/.;,
roent.
Found by the old rail1 fen:X..
which pour down the altluents of the row; or rather the lt1;~er--would draw
rived she rose, .s hut up the house and peas. Dr. Jacobsen directs to boil the
'I
t ·t f
A party organ seldom g~t• ,out of tune.3
A.rbut~s, mullein, ~:..,Idsn rod,
went wrathfully to bed.
shells well in water, to which has been
Sisters Enon~h.
_ , ' go i rom Lulu Bilderback and great rivers that thread our Western 49. 7 oer cent. harder fil,.an the former, if
A fast horse-The one t!iat js hitched,/
Felt its projectir
She unlocked the door in the morning, added a little carbonate of soda; then
Rhe had promised to be a sister to him• ~lary ~•oe Wheelhouse," replied Matil- plains. Congress has been appealed to, the professor's data are correct: A seven
0
d thou h · 1- ..1g care,
/
1
Old maids are not favo~iible to ad•,
th
.
·
th
h
l
th
d
ft
dd'
e
thanked
he,·
coldlv
but
sa1'd
th&',
da;
"it's
c
same
thino"
yo,i
said
to
t
H
g w,t. n hands full home we trod smiling to herself as she wondered where s ram roug a c o , an • a er a rng
• h
I
ond something may be done before long, by fourteen inch furrow req~ires about
oges.
I em.
Sam
had
spent
the
night
after
finding
some
sugar
to
the
liquid,
boil
it
down
•c
already
had
five
sister~.
'
can
,;epeat_
the
;,y~ole
speech,
The
area
included
is
of
one
million
three
three
horse
power
to
turn
it.
Those
1
'
'
en
or d to spare.
l
A well meaning man -One who dig~
the house securely fastened against him. till thick. The extract thus obtained
"Why, !\Ir. Sampson," said
Mr. Clugstoa. -Cl!Zcago 1 ribuno,
lmndred thousand square miles, and it who use two horses either turn a small,
Life gives, I Jr ow, so much to-day
~L
:
"He'll
be
along
in
plenty
time
for
will
keep
for
any
length
of
time
without
"I
thought
you
were
au
only
.is
proposed
by
Major
Powell
to
procure
i
costly
furrow
or
over<lraw
their
horses
The JIBP' .. o rec
pense,
SELECT SIFT'INGS.
breakfast,
with
another
errant
tor
do
in
becoming
moulgy,and
a
teaspoonful
of
it
''I
am"
he
responded·
"I
me
,
from
Congress
two
hundred
and
fifty
upon
sod
land
of
the
kin!l
in
question
The
sphere
of
the
weather
prophet....
I
But with sweet memo• ies laid away
thousand dollars ...-ith which to begin 'II clay loam. A furrow turned, whose Atmosphere.
·,
I
town- shiffless creeturl1' she thought. ' added to a b owl of soup gives to it the nave fiv~ sisters such as You offer _.,
leaori-uc is three miles.
i keep the p)d t"ail fent .
l
I
About noon a neighbor drove into the flavor of fresh green peas, besides add- ind he tottered to the door, "-Ne
the preliminary work of selecting the l;ize is not normal to tlie pl_o w, is usually,
.-America._
The typewriter is the only woman whJ)'.
yard behind the old white mare. They ing to its material quality.-.JV:ew York York Sun.
The Astors own 8000 buildings in New\ Jites for dams, reservoirs and canals, as- if not always-!. a jerky or uneven one, takes kindly to dictation.
had caught her, he said, straying alone Star.
York city.
ecrtaining the amount of water suscept- poor and hard on the ·workman.
A buckwheat cake-and a home run de-•
over Kingslow downs, but Sam was noA Recommendat.ion.
A day's journey is thirty-three and' ible of storage nnd the Tos~ by evapora•
pend
largely upon the batter.
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where to be found. The few drops of
Housekeeping in Olden Times.
Proprietor-"Have a good dinner; one-eighth miles.
tion, :and estimating the value of lands
BY XATE A. BRADLEY.
A yacht can stand on a tack withou~
Do not cut the lawn .too frequently
blood in the bottom of the wagon, howA writer has collected some facts about nr1"
.
A baby. has been born in Chicagq to be reclaimed and of the crops which
awearing.. Few men can.-Bosto'n ~Courier.,
they would produce·. Of the whole area when the weather is dry.
Guest-"Can't say I did, but you h a,:c : wetghrng Just one pound avoirdupois.
"I say, :Missus, d'ye want onythin' ever, hinted at a grave explanation of his ye olden time housekeepmg, who asks:
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struck their calling when they hear the
pound of five.cent pieces is . worth · iquare miles, it is thought that at least vines with brush if nothing else.
th' mare shod agin the plowin' temorrer." week later, the unrecognizable body of a of writing compare with that of 100 •n the [n,t.ed States.
one-eight could be made absolutely pro
Proprietor (flattered) - "Ah I and t . 145a. GO.
·
"Missus" looked scornfully over the man was discovered a short distance years ago? l\lrs. Papendiek, in her
The geueral aspect of tile dairy animal dinner bell.
ductive and immensely valuable. The
1 A N
washtub at, the shifty, uneasy figure in from where the horse wa3 found, no room "Journal of Court Life in the time of lrc ~"
For a man to think he will live for.
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for doubt was left in any mind, even in George III. and Queen Charlotte,"
G. · t "Th
lt d th ,
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ew York coroner recently narrow- rain fall in this large region ,·aries from
the doorway.
ever is the mistake · of a man's lifetime.I
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e ice-wa er. ly escaped death from sn1'ffing "•t a bottle [ve inches in the' driest plains to· thirty than the feeding animal. ·
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"The mare! She's gone with only one From the day that the fact of Sam's curious facts as to domestic economy of - ime.
Buckwheat
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to
from which a suicide had taken prussic inches on the mountains; and even ·to
ahoe a good three months, an' now she
When a grocer retires from businee!l
., o~
Double Edged.
aciSd .
. . 't d f
.
,eventy-five or ·one hundred; and it iB escape early autumn frosts will give
must be shod agin the plowin' ! But death became evident to her, she with- 1788. The dinner hour was JP. M
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~
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ate
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purthought
that
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average
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fall
of
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thet'.• on)y an excuse to git with yer low pathy of her neighbors, and shut herself cooking "'.ere very much the same a, , Von Beatt-''.By Jov~, old fellow, but poses by_ spreading out white cotton,
1
Fodder corn is always best planted in Am<irican Hebrew,
cronies 1n town, an' ye mought as well up nlone with her tiresome and persis- I t~ose in ~•ddlc-class houses now. _Maltj · l m glad to see you! Im Jcad broke, ovor which pulverized mica has been region to be reclaimed is from fifteen to
It
doesn't
bother
a
lawyer
to
see
breaktwenty inches a year. .The canyons which drills. . Sow from half a bushel to a
take thet as anuther, fer ye will go spite
tent reflections. That one half wish kept hquor, mder and perry were the ordmarj /ud tiought you ,;would lend me a tennci strewn.
it is propose'.l to dam are deep and nar bushel an acre, according to the variety ers ahead-that is, if they are law-breakJ1
of all thet I kin say. Yes," she sn~pped
ers.-No-rthwe.'ltern.
Baltimore is crowing over her three row clefts in the rock, and can be easily selected.
as an after;thought, "you kin bring me ringing in her achin~ ears: "Ef he never ' drinks at dinner, port and Madeira be~ or a ay or two.
cnm back· ef he ne;er cum back I"
I
ing put on the table along with the slightl
Van Sp,eekplane- :;well, yes, I woul~corrier pigeons, which flew 300 miles in used as artit:icial reservoirs. . There is a
The cat is versatile, and if ·you giv~
A hundred rods of fence above actual
a yard of eight cent cotton- unbleached
rd to.
And it 'was wonderful how great the dessert. "If the gentlemen wished tel but I cant
. .
slittlc ove1· six hours, and so broke the good deal of hopefulness about this need become a tax or\ labor and material her a chance she'll become a lap-a-dairy.,
mind. Now git out, an' spend the rest number
1
of things she found herself make a drinking bout, which was ofteU:
Von B.--; Do you mean to I~s,nuate ,,ecord for that distance.
scheme, but it will tal,-0 several years to that may better be cut oil' by removing -Yonker.j Gazette.
o' yer mornin' loafin' round some bar•
. d to d o d uring . t h e d ay t h at Sam, th e. e;ase, l·t b egan aft er supper. ,, •'
t return
vou
"
.
bring it into actual realization and cost the fence.
obl1ge
,·ew', that
Va"n
S -think
"OhI couldn
not at 'all
Youit ?could~
monster frog swallowed· a chicken
l'OOID,"
An old whaleman, being asked if lie
, t Oconee, Ga.,. (,h e othe_r day, and much money.--Amerkan .Ag-rkulturist.
Mrs.Loud, or, asshewasmoregenerally she remembered now, had unnssertingly fam1hes had more than two female out you ·wouldn'.t.-Jml,,e.'
It
makes no differeuce what the feed of admired the harp, said yes, if it was 11
servants.
Rooms were very plainly'
"
seemed to be rehshmg the bite immensecalled by her husband and few scattered done and left ready to her hand.
the cow is if she is not supplied with harpoon.-New YiYrk Star.
Dny after day drai:tgcd themselves furnished, and ornaments were kept in
I ,.hen the
k'll d h'
Care of Work Horses.
11elghbors, "i'IIissus," watched him drive
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J
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owner 1 c
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A Canadian tarmer says it is foolishly never do her best. · '
slowly off down the road behind the appeared in weeks and months. The on state occasions. Little silver was in
er, n said the sick boy, "or, •in othet
"Say," said Alpha, "my son is learn. )Ir.. Dye, of Jes 5up.1 Ga., has a cow
patient mare without taking her arms afternoon sun lay aslant the kitchen daily use. Silver forks were only ~een' Ing to play the violin. Corne around lb•\ 18 perfectly hairless throughout cruel to make a horse work in dust and
Take a little pains•end do!>'t let the words, 'Rock me to sleep.' "
from the suds.
·
A Gypsy Lore Society has been forme<t
floor, where Missus sat knitting sad re- in the houses of nobles and foreign em- Ibis evening and hear him practice."
I Sprin1 t~d Su~m~r,a nd only ~uts on her hot sun for hours '\\>ithout water. In pigs stop growing. Whenever the pigs
summer give water at least five times a come to a standstill all the food then in London. Is there any lower society'
"Poor, shiftlesscrectur !"shP. muttered· grcts into her wmter's work.
bassadors.
Forks had three prongs.
••What is he employed at during the co• a
e begmnrng of the l<all.
day. If the horse is warm make him given them is sq much !pat.
"nuthin' but a nuisance ennyway. Ain't
than a Gypsy, anyhow i-;'-$Y(i11qs.
!
It was easy to •ee that these months Knives had broad ends for eating peas day '/" asked Omega.
l Duri_ng the dri!l of sailors aboard the drink
slowly. Give him all the water
no more use than a last year's bird's nest. had mellowed and softened her severe or catching up gravy, as dessert spoons
"He works in a saw-filing factory."
1•;;eomcr l<'orest City _at lfostori recently,
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a
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lune.Ji/
'
said
a
travel-.
The_first,
last
and
always
necessary
Whatever I kum to marry him fer I don't nature.
She was thinkin~-as she had were unknown. _ Yet there was as much
"Well, I have another engagement for 1\hey ran from a J?omt between decks, he wants before meals, none after; he item in poultry-raising is good care, and er m a Russian rail way restaurant. And
see."
thought many times befor~ with per- refinement in feeling as now, modern this evening, hut I will call around at tnfast.ened the hfe~oats and lowered will want none if his food is moistened. no one should ~nde~take the business they brought him a tallow candle.
l\Ioney is made by giving water of an
She wiped the suds off either arm with haps, a touch more of sclf-r~proach now fashion in comfort and luxury h aving the factory to-morrow and remain a
:m •~lo the water ~n the remarkably
who has not time to give this.
Hotel Mail.
her thumb and fore-finger.
in the thought. "Ef I hedn't ha' bcn , gradually cha □ ~ed. The pnce of mut- tninutes."-Norruto ,m H&rald.
:u1ck time of one mmute and fourteen agreeable temperature", winter or sum
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"Sam Loud!" she co lied, opening the so ha'sh with him mebbe things would , ton or beef m 1788 was 10 cents a
- -,conds.
··
Board of Agriculture, in a recent far dusting the fnrniture with, B]'idget 1'~
work
give
no
water
until
he
has
rested
d?or sharply, "ef you am't back fer yer ha' gone better. A man can't be tied to ' pound; bread 8 cents or 10 cents a
Sticking to the Lotter.
A novel letter was received by a guest
fifteen minutes, nor food for thirty min mer's institute, said that cottonseed meal Bridget-• 4 ¥liv t!::er dust-pan, mum,
dmner you don't git enny here that's pots an' tubs an' on' one spot a fut : quarter loaf; eggs in spri_ng, 6 cehts a
"Willie," said his mother with stern 1 '. • Cl.eveland hotel th~ other day from utes, Drive slowly the first hour after is a much snfer food for animals than w_hat else i"
all."
'
'i,
,
squar', the way a woman kin, an' stay dozen; fowls, 30 cents a. pau; loaf sugar, reproof in her tone. ''I shall certainly Je~ 1 <?rk. It was. written on a gentle• a meal. Allow the horse to rull on dry corn meal.
"Thar I" she exclaimed after a few satisfied, I sposc.
The war cloud that has been lianging,
Though I never I 14. cents a pound. __Wages of !;ouse- have to punish you this time. You nn s !men e;uff, with the address on earth or sawdust once a day at least;
A hundred seres of land haJf tilled may over Europe for several years must be
moments of steady rub-rubbing up and , thought on't the! way then. Ef he-could maids were $!!5 to $40, or 8 gmneas, promised me faithfully you would never ilie reverse ••~e. 11, 1-cent.stamp :,vas
down vver the board, the rhythmic mo only kum back now, he,d find things I with $5 for tea or beer, Wa~hing. was play again with that bad boy, Sammy ttached, and 1t arrived at its destma Th• evening is ihe best time. Then at give no yrofit, · while fifty of the same tired by this time. It ought· to take a
once groom him thoroughly and outside acres, wel tilled, may yield more satis
tion keeping time to "On Jordan's different I reckon.
·
An' he might go to always done at home.-St. L,ui, Saymqs. Shackelford, and here you've been play- .on the same as an ordmary postal card. the stable Thorough grooming cleanses ·factory crops to bring substantial gains rest. -/if/ting.,.
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albow grease than water. Bed liberally. buildings, add , to the · beauty and at Ne:u, York Sun.
told him to git half an hour ago. Ef he
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"Shoot folly as it flies" · is good
marcy !"
regions. Pureness and dryness of air in. form old run-down farmhouses into neat
enough for a winter quotation. The
he ' tables are secured by an elevated and tasty homes.
Sam did not turn his head as Missus uncertainly, filled wilh vague, undefined flour, four eggs; flavor with lemon -and He was on the other side."-Cliica1o nm as a pseudonym,
expectation, the door was opened wide nutmeg; bake with lower crust.
,Tribune.
r
'.lfilposed dramas an
summer rendition is: "Shoot flies aa
ith the drains under the walls of
launched after him her parting threat,
It
is a queer idea that some farmers they follow. "-L{fe.
and a man stood in the doorway.
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how.
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stands for aby, whn s1ts on the floor
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1n wit a
And tries to equal the lion's loud roar.
e had a mania for rings and his fingers manger. Clay or cement floors are th" of strong soapsuds on washing days and hill.-New YiYrk Sun.
"A yard o' eight•c.ent cotton," he re•
,
I
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ree I ess.
layer of pitted prunes, O :tc tablespoon[The same B also stands for the broom rre covered with them.
peated aloua, to fix 1t more firmly in his cen co on. best. Bathe the shoulders with salt wa • thoroughly saturate the floor, walls,
I
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a
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tP.rough
the
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l
unstable memory. "An' mebbe I kin
ful of vine_gar, enough of the juice to 1tick he will get later on in life unleM
A lover of the "curious in numbers 0 ter every evening six weeks before roosts, and every. portion of the poultry
A house-Oy in a store;
,find some little thing to sort o' pao'fy
I saw a wood-chuck up the road.
WISE WORD:S.
just cover the prnnes, a few hits of but- he amends his ways, ]-JJetroit Fre, 1 s arrived at some interestmg facts spring work opens and continuing house, forcing the liqµi\,l into .the cracks
And a stone•pick 0.1 the floor.
her, ef so be' t as how I can git the 11,~are
ter, a little flour, and suga1· to taste: Pre 88•
,bout Berlin. 'l'he city !::as 210 miles through the sunimer. Fit the harness to and crevices. It will kill the vermin as
-Cleveland He.1·ald.
shod afore noon. An' I declar' for't ef
A precedent embalms a principle.
top crust.
,f streets, so that a person might walk the horse. Jlctler drive twenty miles to soon as it shall iouch them, being one of
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known.
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Be careful. A light heart lives long.
APPL>O JELLY CAKE.-Onc coffee cup
Faith and '\Vorks.
en days in the capital without retrac•
. A man, a stranger to 8nm, was walk•
An authority op forest ~ultureconsiders in II car does not meaQ to look over his
Life is a reckoning we cannot make of sugar, one-half cup of but.tor, two
"Mamma," said Albert, "do you be- ing his steps. If the 1,400,000 inhabit- botch put on the shoes. Blanket in win
mg along the road a little way ahead, twice over.
eggs beaten separately, one cup of milk, lieve in the faith curc1"
ints should march in double file they ter in the open air; net in fly.time; the American elm "the · best and most glasses at the pretty girls opposite. If
does it is an oversight on his part.
At this point he stopped and looked in
Impulse can do wonders where prepa- three cups of tlour and t.wo teaspoons of
"Yes, dear," said mamma, "and I ,ould form a liuc nearly 750 miles in fosten green leaves to the top of the appropriote tree to plant in a village or he
t~ntly up and do':'n the broad, strail;l:ht ration fails.
baking powder; beat well; bake in three practice it, too."
I,og:th. If the citizens should determine bridle when the sun is hot. Temper city, ·as it needs less trimming, -is long Picay11r,e.
h_1ghway, stretchmg in sight for mlles
lived, and archoo over a street beauti•
The tenor in a fashionable church choir
Th
layers; while hot spread the apple jelly
"ltfamma,,, continued the boy, feeling t, start upon a jonrney at the same time, firmness with kindness.
st profound joy has more of between and sprinkle powdered sugar h' d
either way.
fullj. Perhaps it is not quite so sym found to his horror that his voice ah at
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amp air uncas1 y, '1 a oy goes ~
Salt a F·ar,rn Necessity.
metrical nor 11/l good a ,bade tree as the once became unpleasantly thick. He
"Good day, my man,'' he said, as Sam grav, Y an ga,e Y m, ·
over the top.
a-swimming and then lies about it can 1°tc
~ but two-t.h'1rds of the number.
c_ame up to him i "cau you give me a
There is no courage but in innocence,
POTATO Sour.-Cook as many potatoes you cure him of lying by faith1"
A resident of Corey, Ohio, owns a
Common salt ,i s .a necessity for all our sugar maple, not being so thick, but in strarned it, but without any guod effect.
hft, as we both seem to be going the no constancy but in an hone st cau~e.
as are needed in salt and water. drain
"No, dear," said mamma, sweetly, mre curiosity. It is a $4 hill, conti- domestic animals. It prevents as well many respects it is preferable, as the -New Y ork Tribune.
eame way?"
The true use of speech is not so much them and wash fine, thin !hem wit.h boil-: "that vice is cured by laying on of ,entnl currency. On it is what is as remedies many disorders of the diges maple, when -t~immed, is spoiled of its
Dea\er-"That hat's worth two dollars
"Reckon I kin,ifyou ain't tew hefty," to express our wants as to conceal them.
ing water, and pas9 the mixture throng~ hands." A.nd in te11 minutes thereafter lnown as the wild hog seal-a. crude tive organs; a.ad rn young sto~k it pre• beauty and symmetry."
and a half, but I will let you,as a friend,'
returned Sam, cheerfully, pulling up his
The Illinois State Entomologist, Pro, have it for two dollars."
Brown-"All
Act well at the moment, and you have a sieve, boil "leek and arld it to the Albert was the best cured boy on all cut of a wild hog; while to its left is vents the accumulation of worms in the
horse; "fur a spell, 's fur 'a I go."
performed a good action to all eternity.
soup, as well as some flower browned Long Island, and mamma was puttino- ' the following: "This bill entitles the intestinal canal,. When not used to free fe~sor Forbes, has written to the Agri right; but say, the fifty cents goes with
The man, from his clothes and mau
'
The man "ho has never known ad- slightly in butter, and cook for five oil on her slipper with the air of a woma; bearer to receive four Spauish-milled access to common salt at all times from cultural lloard that h~ finds cut worms the hat, don't it1"-Lije.
ner evidently a gentleman, ciimbed to a Yersity is but half acquainted with him- ten minutes. ,Just before serving add who knows all about leather and ith ap- dollars, or the value thereof in gold or eolthood, horses are apt to partake too more numerous this year through Cen•
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Rutherford
(ot
place beside Sam and listened silent.ly to self.
the yolk of an egg.
plication to the human system.-Brool,;- ,ilver, acronling to a resolution of Con- freely of the same, and the thirst thereby trnl and Southern Illinois than he has New York) - "Bver been East before!"
that worthy's garrulous conversation.
Wickedness may prosper for a while; . 0Y STB>< PLAN'r FRn"r>:HS. ~ Make_ ,. lyn Eagle.
gress passed at Philadelphia, February created causes them to drink s.o freely of ernr known them before. The fact is Goldgote (of San Francisco)- -"Oh, yes!
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17, 1776. Signed, John Howard." water as to produce diarrh ra. Sa't the due, doubtless, to the dry weather ot the I passed several days in Salt Lake City
stranger/' he was just sayfog, "was
knaves at work will a them.
: and a ht~le salt, pepper and flour enough
Wily He \Vas a Little Vexed.
oother signature appears, but it is too animal must have, an'd we have always last three years. The root web worm is three years ago. 11 - Ti,d- Bit8.
whar I fast lamed ter stick pins in the
advocated its coutinual presence where also especially abundant, anft likely to
·
P Y
. I for a thrn batter; scrape the roots and
"Adolphus, d'ye know that I'm a uch defaced to be made uut.
"What have you rn .the shape ol
schoolmarster's cheer, and ter-- "Here
they could have acce~• lo it at all times, join with the cut worm in .doing serloue
All, that we possess of truth and WI~- throw at once mto cold water. When little vexed at J\1iss Simmons?"
oranges
?" asked a customer al the Com•
the man broke in suddenly. "Tell me dom is a bor~owed good. You will be I all are scraped, grate with a coarse
instead of mixing it among their food, mischief when corn ,is planted after
''What happened, Arthur, old boy?"
alifornla's Redwood .Forests.
posite Store in a rural iown. • 'Ba'Je•
isn't that a wagon on the road a mile
or
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it
at
tertain
or
uncertain
in
grass.
always poo_r if you do not possess the grater; drop the grated root at once into
"Well, you know I pride.myself on {he inagmficent redwoods which exballs and doughnuts," wns .Lhe response.
two back1"
only true riches.
I the batter. Drop by the spoonful into my singing. We were at the piano.
along the coast ranges of California tervals, and perhaps in insufficient quan
Dr. George A. Bowen, of .Woodstock, "Which'll you havc1"-Ne:o York Sun• .
"Thet speck 'way back by Tim Slo
tity.
If
common
salt
in
grain
or
pow
A man of strong character always hot fat; fry brown and drain in a 'I'll sing one more song and then go
J11ontcrey
Bay
to
Siskiyou
constiago
begun
experi
Conn.,
some
years
1
cum's place? It's a wagin sure 'nuff makes enemies. but because a man has I colander.
br. Daniel Wilson, of the 1Jmversity
home,' I said."
(
, of comse, t-he chief timber resources dered condition is partaken of too ments in a small, way in planting the nuts
'
b !' t 1·t• s a good five miles away.
You' many euemies you cannot be quite sure
of Toronto, has declined a knighthood.'
greedily,
lump-salt,
or
so-called
rock
and
seeds
of
native
forest
tree,.
He
YELJ.OW CAJJBAG.E PrcKr,E. _ One
"Was it Intel"
,
State.
It
is
from
these
forests
10
km see it so plain kase theer's a hill
that he is a man of strong character.
peck cabbage, quartered; put II layer of
"About' midnight."
st the major part of the lumber used salt, shculd be procured. A lump of learned that if a board' be placed in the He has no iotention of givin:! sOme
thar ."
irreverent students an · oppc,rtunity to
"And what did she s11y !"
i the State since the American occupa• rock-sa:lt should. tJ~y iu every mnnger and bottom of the trench ih which the seeds
A man who possesses every other title cabbage, thcn'one of salt; let it 1emain
"Isn't this branch road we are just
can
hirr_i a "Si: cuss. ''--:Ne10 }:tf{; ~Vorld.:
box
upon
the
farm.
This
the
master
are planted the would-he-tap-root will be
"She said: 'Can't you go home first!'" i 11 has .been obtained. The drain on
coming to the road to Kingslow!" the to Ol\r respect except that of courtesy is · nil night, then squee:e and put on th~
must continually see to i it is a screw turned from its downward conree and
•'It is a pity, ,t sa1d an lti$1l laborer
in
danger
of
forfeiting
them
all.
A
I
fire,
cover
with
vinegar
and
boil
one'
"And
did
you!"
·hese
forests
hss
necessarily
been
enorstranger asked.
rude manner renders its owner always I hour; then, as the vinegar is apt to bJ
"Yes, Aclolphus. I tell you I'm a pous. Jn those redwood forests adjacent that is continually flying from the hired become more branched and fibrous, mak the other day, as he mopped )us brow·
. "Si:iect i.t be, " drawled Sam, re1;ardSome ing a better tree to transplant. Success '·it's a pity that we can't have the cowld
liable
to
affront.
He
is
never
without
'
salty,
take
fresh;
add
four
chopped
1ittle
vexed about it."-Harper's Bazar. lo San l•'rancisco Bay and lying in tho man's inclination or me1L.ory.
1ng him with slow surprise.
don,t like it; some won 1 t recollect. in a smal way eqcouraged more planting weather in the summer and. t he hot
dignity
who
avoids
wounding
the
digII onions, one ounce of tumeric, one
gill
,ounties
of
San
Mateo,
Santa
Cruz,
. "My m~n, " said his companion, hur•
black pepper, one gill celery seed, a few
A Low Estimate.
)~rin, Sonoma, Napa, and Alameda, They will ·object 1f you scatter salt upon till his little jrarden .nursery has becollje weather in th~ winter." - Bo,1t0H Couri.er.
r1~dly, "if ,YOU will drive with all your nity of others .
''
It doe, not require auy~\ling
ex-'
The
best
preliminary
preparation
for
cl_oves,
one
~ablespoonful
allspice,
a
few
"Well,
gentlemen,"
saicl
Tompkinson
.
~ost
of the merchantable timber in the damp hay, should · you be so unlucky as the source of supply for maoy planters.
might t? Krngslow, I'll give you twenty
to have been caught by the rain; al
traordinnry in the w11y of intell~ct to shoe
the
studies
of
a
specialist
a
libpieces
of
grnger,
one-half
ounce
mace,
to
a
couple
of
friends,
"you
can
talk
as
,rigi
□
al
growth
has
been
removed
long
eveu
18
There
is
nothioll'
better
tb~n
the
!11rge
dollars if you get me there in time,"
era! education. Such an education cou- two pounds of sug,n, four tablespoons much a.s you please about the inferiority go. Fo1tuuately the denudation of thougl1 they see their horses positively red clover for
pasturage. Whe(e a horse, bnt there is a fortune in store
Sam made no reply.
en.:oy the apparently mouldy hay .which
for a man who can shoo • fly so that tho
"If twenty isn't enough I'll make it nects him with the wide circle of made mustard; boil one hour longer. of women, but there are lots of them that hese forests has not produced a scene of had been so do ctored; and you would many hogs arc, a neld· should be sown little
pest will stay shod. - lla,;,er',
thought
and
knowledge,
and
saves
him
When
it
Is
cold
it
is
ready
for
the
table.
can
discount
most
of
us
for
brains.
Take
1tter
desolution,
such
as
is
sometimes
with
clover
in
the
spring.
of
the
year
be
forty," said the man, w~tching Sam's
from narrowness and hobbies. 'fhe man
my wife for instance. She's got twice lictured in the mind as following in the utterly fail if you were to attempt to fore it is waQted:; so th~t it is a y~ar old Bazar.
face anxiously.
The Truth About Mocha Coffee.
as m 11 ch sense as I have and I ain't ake of the lumbermau's axe. In the persuade them that, for a lick of salt the before it is pastured; this should bedo• e
Mabel (a stranger in town)-"Is Maude
''Oh, 'tain't the money, " said Sam at who can do one thing best is usllally a
cattle wi 'l gallop by water on the burn
man
who
could
have
done
other
things
The
genuine
Mocha
coffee
comes
only
ashamed
to acknowledi:te it either."
reater portion of these worked-o:verfor- ing wastes of Africa. A teaspoonful every yeRr. One acre far se ,en head ii Hilly a girl who cares very much for
last, leisurely, "though I'll allow 'tis
,
,
f rom t h e provrnce
,m.me indeusoment to a mat.1 who's got a well.
of y emen, a provrnce
h ' "But
d. don't hyou think," said one of ~"ls, where the stumps have not been re- of bicarbonate of soda, or a teaspoonful the usual ' allowance. If the , hogs •re style." Mamie- "Stylc? 1 should th'nk
of
Arabia,
north
of
the
Gulf
of
Aden,
of
1s
au
1tors "t at you put rather a low ;noved to make way for fruit tree or vine
wile to hum, 'Tain't thet-it's why
of flowers of sulphur, may be mixed ringed so they will not root out the so. Why, they say the atfecl ed thing
' whi ch Mocha is the principal place on the estimate ou your wife's intellectual IJOW·
. ~reat ;vitality of the redwood has as•
Foreign Ministers at Washingto;n.
you're in sech a 'mazin' hurry all of a
among tbe food of each horse morning clover the pasture "ill last for two years, eats her very meals oJI a fru;hion plate.-,
sea cost. No coffee is grown in Mocha. ers !"-Ml"'chant T ra~eler.
itself, and a dense growth of sap• nI,1.d evening during a w eek, and if nee• and may then b~ turned under for corn, NetD H.tvea N er.cs.
•'!ddint. No, stranger, I don't b'leeve I
Foreign ministers demand the most
---l!·s has spruog from the mutilated e,!;lsary be repeated after a week's inter• with great er qenefit from the clover
km stand the racket. The boss's only got 1crupulous observance of the stereotyped We believe that something o,·er 10,000
Phosllsius ·(at greeµhouse ) -"What
, All Was For~lvon.
I kts, and are rapidly approaching a
one shoe on, an' I promised Missus ter rules of etiquette, and watch with scru tons of coffee are annually exported from
val. Prel'ent access of poultry to the than from $20 w,orth of fertilizers per are you going to d o with the Cutting,
·
Mocha, hut no small part of it is not the
A very busy Chicago banker was to 0 .,.J.berchantable condition.
· ' stable, if they are lousy, and let no acre.
be hum fer dinner."
Di □ gelbyl"
Dingolby- "Ta ke it nome
tiny every attention and inattention to
Do you see that speck back there on them, A failure to seat a member of tbo product of Yemen, hut is grown in the married to an Omaha girl, and the day The same phenomenon of naturerestor poultry-roost adjoin the stable,-Prafrie
to Mrs. D., my boy." fhasrc s ius-"Ab
Abolishing Sla,·er)· In Brazil.
I see. You intend to give your wife th~
the road !" asked the man, quietly. corps or his wife in the precise seat be East Indies and sent to Mocha. whence it was fixed, the ceremony to occur at high iog the redwood forests is witnessed in Farmer.
The events of the past week in connec slip, as it were. ''-Detroit Jf'1·es Press.
"Well, that speck is a buggy containing longing to his or her rank at the table, is reshipped either as re ·eived or mixed noon. The day came, but the groom did ,och ports of l\Jendocino and Humboldt
'
as the lumberman has already
tion with the passage of the abol1tion
two constables. They are after me for would, probably, destroy the pleasure of with the Arabian product. , Of the coffee not materialize, and at O A, . M, this tele- !counties
\Vheu pretty, pouting lips say " no/ 1
Plows and Plowinsr.
culled. An interesting illustration of
act have been unuspally exciting in
Don't go
-De\·er mind what. Now, my man, if the occasion. Not one inch further from sold under the name of llrocha, b oth in gram was received:
And blow
.
"For heaven's sake, tell us what is the the renewal of these magnificent forest
Professor eanborn, la•t year, at the character. There was almost no op
you get me to King, low docks in time the host or hostess than belonged to the Engla nd and the Un ited States, very
Your brains all out to simply sho\v
to catch a boat waiting there for me be country they represent would be toler 1ittle is grown in Yemen. fame tomes matter. This is y·our weddrng dav and trees is presented in the canyons dnn the Unh·crsity of ::Missouri, made various ex• position and Yery l\ttle oratory, and
How deep you,re plunged in mental woe
from the East Indies, and other portions the hour approaches."
•
ea.st side of the Contra Costa an Ala- periments with plows and in plowing. every vote was attended by the abolition
fore those men catch us, I'll give 'you ated.
And pain.
The placing of the diplomats in come from Africa, and even from Brazil,
He was scared half out of his wits and D1eda county range, within a few miles A summary of the conclusions as a.re societies and large numbers of spectators.
fifty dollars. If not--"
But hirl in Cupi !'s ambush lie,
Hne to be presented on occasions of cere• A British writer declares that not a kernel bounced around like a hen with her of this city, and along the forest-clad
rived at, is given as follows by the Farm, The Senate decided upon a Sunday
Nor cry,
'fhe alternative was expressed by a mony must be done in strict observance
Nor sigh,
sessio•n to pnss ihe bill, which was at
drawn revolver, pointed threateningly at of rank and importance of each. Hence, of the best Mocha coffee ever gets further head off. Theu he rushed to £he tele- ,lopes of Mount Tamal~ais, and Jhe Field rm ·l 8 'ock1naii :
Nor say all joy has po.sse<l you by
west than Constantinople. All the best graph office and sent this answer:"
rouges of Sonoma and Napa countie•.
A
deflection
of
the
traces
when
under
tended
by
hundreds
of
excided,
enthua
Sam's blanching face.
:,1
persons dining or entertaining these dig
And.when a chance is offered: try'
grains
are
pickedoutforusenearerhome,
·'Thought
I
had
three
days
of
wace
fbe
redwood
forests
on
the
range
east
of
draft
from
a
straight
line
from
shoulder
astic people. The Princess Regent alao
He turned the mare'•head into Kings nitaries must first post themselves accu
Agam.
low road. The minutes and the miles rately on the status of every kingdom, and only the pale, shri veled, and broken Don't let it go to. protest. Coming 0 ; St. Helena, in the latter county, supplied to d oubletree, results in a decided loss arranged to come :iown from Petropolis
- Jfercha n.t Traveler,
all the ties used in .the construction of of power, nnd sn• h loss is applied to the on the same day to sign th e hill. Tbe
sped by in silence, the stranger watch province and principality, if they expect seeds are left to reach any foreign shore. the next train."
The wedding was late, but it was a tbe Kapa Valley Railway, _and the new galling and w orrying of the horse.
streets of the city were gay with bunting,
ful , with his fingers closed on the revol to give their guests pleasure and to avoid -Journ al of Commerce.
Chaining n lloy to n J.oom .
merry oue, aud all was forgiven_ growth !,.as been drawn upon for y~ars
The us e of a truck or a little wheel nnd the news; aper ortices of Rua do
ver, Sam silenly considering his chances a scene, such as has characterized occa
Instructions
have bee n gl~e n from
WasMngton Critic.
·
post for posts and stakes for the vme ~nder ihe end of the p!ow beam gained Ouviclor were elegantly decorated with
for escape from the fate he saw only too sions where "second clns3 South
Flowers in Icy Prison.
Dublin to the police t o makes in qu iries
)·ards
and
orchards
that
are
taking
the
14.1 per cen t. of the draft as nn average flogs and flowcn Processions carrying
plainly hanging over him ; that of arreat America" has occupied positions a few
A big bunch of "jacks" and tea-ro ses
pl•~• of the forc sts. -S an Francisco B u i., of the trials made, and in addition gave banners and preceded by bancls of music as to the cases of alleged crue lty against
Bad '\Vcather irom the \Vest.
ancl perhaps imprisonment fo r helping a paces above "first class Europe," or frozen into a cylinder of ice drew the
hand-loom weavers in the neighborhood
o. more uniform furrow and relieved the pa aded the •treets, cheering our col
f~lon escape the outstretched arm of jus where little European provinces have eye of many a Broad way rounder to a
•''I say, mister, " ho said to the bar• 1eu,11.
of Lurgan. In the o :tici al re port of the
tICe.
plowman, Th 's saving can be made only leagues of the press and giving viTas for Hand -Loom W ea,·ers• As~oei•Lt ion it WJ:1.S
West Indian .Mangoes
been given more conspicuous places than sunny window on the upper rialto. tender, "was the president of the whisky
when the line of draft is right.
liberty, the imperial family and the
.
"And what would Missus say I" Sam greater kingdoms.-.American 11Iagarine, Roses and ice are two good things sel trust in here 1,l
Every one in Jamaica, says the Nc11t
The use of the coultcr, was, without abolition leaders. At a o' clock P. M. the alleged that a child was chain~d to t he
groaned.
''A red complected gentleman, with a York Ob,errM', eats ma ngoes, and at all
dom seen in immediate conjunction.
exception, attended wilh a decided Joss Princess Regent arrived at the city loom by his father, .' ame; . Doug las s.
They were close upon Kingslow whe»
The symmetrical ice block was about blue-black crescent under one eyei"
Doul(lass replied Lo the al lega t io ns made
hours
aud
seasons
;
they
ne\·er
seem
to
be spoke.
S1>idcr Versus Beetle.
11
of force or increased draft by whatever p11lace, where an immense crowd had
''That's .Jim.
eighteen by ten in ch es and round as :.
b~ the comm i~t?e, nnd say~: " Having
et
enough.
An
old
Jamaican
once
"Look'ee hyar, mister " be aaid
A big •pider was placed on a rock in mathematician could have wished . It
"Yes, sir: he said he was a funnel fold me that hi s idea of Paradi se was tj form of coulte r used, bnt was less with congregated to await the final act in the trrnd every leg 1t1mato mea ns of restrain
the
new
style
coulter
than
w
ith
the
roll•
"Y ou ' ve gone a bout fur ' nuff
'
·
·' the centre o f an aquarium in a recent ex - had evidently been in a mold wh ich in ~haped cloud from the great and grow
The in1; him with out effec l, I at last res.o rtocl
abolit.ion of Ilra1,iliau sla,•ery.
with
thiil'
'ere h oss an' wagin." And he began to pcriment, and a larva of a water beetle turn had been in a patent re rrigern.tor, rng We~t, an_d when he began to storm I ·tin a stone bath up to his chin and ea ing and old.fashioned coulter. The engrossed copy of the law was signed at to the plan of pu tti ng a chai n round
:,o~ocs until satiat ed. 'I'bey arc whole 1 average gain of draft by dispensing with j , 1:5 r. M. , the Princess _ush.1g a pen
draw in the nMrly spent horse.
There put near. T 'ie beetle promptly seized and the perfe ction of the pro cess was must nail thmgs down . "
each ankle over wool en sock s nnd fast•
" 1 • 'p ose t h ere was some duty soro; and fatteni,ng , and t h e nati_ve_s fair, the coulter wns 15.0 per cent. The richly •et with diamon,fs1 which was ening tbom by mean s of n han gin!l lock
was a short s truggle, then a pistol 10- the spider and pulled it into the water, but •uch tbat the flowers immersed in the
ly
live
on
them
rn
the
season
;
1t 1s rare coulter inv11riably clistnrbcd the line of provided for the occasion by a popular
i,ort, and Sam fell backward i nto the ; after a sharp struggle the spider broke mold full of water had been frozen solid weather.
Where did Jim ~o after tho
to each one, so that he co uld not ru n be
0
10 meet a cool ie child on the road who dra ft, r esulting in a furrow of different subscription. Henew cd vivas were given
body of the wagon and lay motionleas. away and escaped. The beetle soon before they bad a chan ce to wilt. Along storm 1"
yond my reach, but •hey were no t
is
not
munchine:
one,
'l'o
my
mind
they
--afterward renewed the attack, and fast- the delicate green of the; stems the ice
'. 'I h eard him say something about bo•c a mmgled tla,·or _of r eaches and dimensions from those form ed without on the announcement that the act had chained together, nor were th ey fastened
it.
become
law.
and
the
cro
wd
slowly
dis
Slowly and gradually the conscioua- ened itself on tho spid er by its pincers. needless formed a beauti fnl frin g e, each g orn g to the doctor's to have · an ear
to a loom or anything els o- L<nu/o,, St«r.
turpentine. The see d 1s so large and
The drsft of a plow d ecreases ns d epth persed. The streols, h owever, remained
ness of earthly things began to ret urn to The spider also g ot a good hold, and the petal had a waxy imm obility, and the sewed on. "-l<'ort S ,nii/, l!Jlecator.
the coatin~ of flesh so shallow on it, of furrow increases, until it reaches the
Snm's darkened mind.
H e made an ef- duel resulted in the death or both. It is hearts of the bud; looked as solid as
full of peopl e until a lote hour of the
Teach self-d enial, nnrl make its pr~
that n va~ number may b e eaten with pl ow's normal capacity, and then in •
fort to turn over and look around him.
said that if two of the larvre are placed marble. -New Y ork Tl'orld.
night, torchlight proces•ions were organ- tice pl easurable, a nd ) 0 11 c rrnte for t he
r1• ,n11i t v .
Preserved
g
ree
n,
they
arc
Pa.'Jsed
a
Critical
E"\'.nmlnation
.
creases as !he d ept h is in creased beyond ized, a od n~nny <;>flices and private resi~- world a destiny more irnbli me t han evt•r
''Wha- whar be Ii" he queried in the same aqarium they will fight until
I ·abl e, thoug h a"·kward to eat, this capac ity of tbe plo w.
Thi• law is
A J~uog woman r ecen tly An ;; w<:Ht· I
weakly,
on e or the others is d ead, and the victo,
Ella Wheeler Wi lcox's favorite COTD
'
,, , 1hc sc •d s being co vered with modified by the fact th at a• a furrow in, ..,ces were 1llummatcd. The whole affair iaaued from the brain of the wil dest
ad vertisement for a hon ~mmaid and ,
"¥ ou're two weeks out at sea, my will decapitate the d ead one.
passed off with perfect order and good dreamer
pao!on is a bilr black cat.
i,
ures
whic!J
get
betw
een
!he
teeth
.
creases in size, the ratio of cutting face \emper,-.Rw d, Jarlfiro NN,.
I
·
lad.Y of the houae seemed ple,;.ed w i
h1J,:;

hearty, and bound for a six months'
cruise to China, on the trimmest craft
that sails the blue," said a cheery voice
beside him.
"A friend o' yourn shipped you,"
continued the voice, afterward proving
to belong to the kind-hearted second
mote, "just after you'd hurt yourself
foolin' with your ce'volver. He said
he' d promised you to, 'cause you had a
sic~ relation or something in China, an)
seerng your name was on the books, an'
he furnishin' plenty o' money for your
nussin', we had to take you along as
we'd agreed. Now go to sleep, an~ you'll
be well before you know it."
Sam had plenty of time to think out
many knotty pro.blems during the weary
weeks that followed.
"1\fobbe I war a trifle shiftin' an' on
easy.like for sech a woman as :Missus,"
he said suddenly aloud ono day. " 'F
ever I git back, I'm blamed 'f I don't
start a new couut thet'll ple"8e her. But
won't the boys open their eyes when they
hear about thiB !"

THE OLD RAIL FENCE.

FARM AND GARDEN.
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'.l'O W.El),

on NOT

TO WED.

ml\turo tbnu his years would Wlu·mot.

B'I' M..U .OE LUKB.

!'o wed, or not to we~t te the queetlon

\\ llethL·r 'tie better that a maid 11hould ffilll'TJ't
RunnlnJ;: tho rl-ik or £"Ctt1ng badly matell,
qr to remain through ll£e a slni;:l woma11t
F~schew1n::: matrimony? To llve unwed·1
Alone: Aud by a single lite escape
lnn ume,ous conod1na;:: cnres that watt
On mo.rrted women; 'tls a C\)n1ummatlon.
Devoutly to he Whdicd. 'l'o Jive unwed•
~ maid: J)el\:hA.ncc to loYe-ayc, there·11'the rub;
} or In that sln~le stato what, tires ma.y burn
Her h CMt.. when nll too lnte to klnrll€, love
Hersclr. must glvo her pa.use. 'l'hcrc'a the r&
epect
Thl\t makes en.lam tty or married lite·
For who would brar n hneb11.nd's cotd neglect_
IlhJ not inCr('(Jucnt cr11c1tr, percha.nee:
The CUM and tria.lM of the tamlly,

or brini:cina cbll(lcen uo,
'ro find them a.H untha.nkh1l tn tho end
Tho \\&ar and tear

When eh"' beret]( 11. sini:tle lire mia:ht lead,
l~ peace 1uic.l q let? \\ ho would tro\1blee bear1
'Io groan and jrrleve throufthout a weary l ife,
Dut that th.,, dro 1cl or ~ol'llothln~ otberwlee
•1•ho olll- mal<l etate, wltll soro and wrinkled
front.
Anet a.11 un lovely Hfc--vnzzlcs t11e ""m.
And mako!l HR rathe:r ei~h tor married life.
'l hnn wl~h to li"te as wlrened-utl old malcb1?
TJiu~ drcacl or 6ilHtle lift" mnkcs all m!nds weak
And thus the native hue or lndcp~ndonco
'
l''ndes ont before a. J?lamour all unreal;
And wl>a.t n1hrht prove unrutfted quiet lives
W ith this reJwrcl, their onrrent~ iurn a.wry. '
And lo-~e theurseh·cs In wedlock.
[.From t 11e Chlcngo Lodger,]

CARLIE;
-OR,--

At Whose Door Shall the Sin Bo Laid 1
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BY ·FLORENCE ALDEN GRAY,
ICHAP'.l'Elt XL-CONTINUED.I

"IInxe yott bee

I

very ill, Mrs. Reimer?'

(Thorn is an nnxioly he cannot hide in thi1
quc~tion. )
"No," says_Cnrlie (hurriec11y clasping he1
hontls), "11.ot 111: but. oh, so tired of living1
so sick of life !"
(A b, this is tor,mel Can he control him,

self?)
"Anc1 bnby, my Jillie patient, how is hei
Well1"
(

'

l

~is voice sounds cold nnd unfeeling, hf:

thmks; but he dare not trust himseli toe
far.
"Bnby, nnswcrs Curlie, scarce knowin8
wbat she says, ''bnby ia my precious little
dal'ling; £\nd he is well."
Clitl'ord entcn; 110w, and both nre glad
thnt he hn!'i come. Their interview is be
coming embarrnssinR to boib. As he en
ters h e asks in his usnal blunt way:
0

"Well, hove you got all the symptom.a
prescribed, a..nd made out your bill?"
Carlie is conscious that she blushes; but
the Doc(or replies in the same b1·usque
manner:

vnnce 11im !\nil mnlrn him heem fur more

,

Your wjfe was tired on1
Why, I could not ascertain
with any accuracy wlrn.t the pulse registered,
"Hnrdly, sir.

with the ride.

but now, since you nre here, I wili pro~

ceed. "

"Mrs. 'Reimer, will yon give me your
hand?"
Mechanically sho exlends it to him, and
as he fakes it in his own nnd plf\ecs his fin
gers upon the wrist sho is conscionR of an

electric thrill that seems to flash to hervecy
heart, which is boating so tumultuously in
her bosom. Bnt she does not raise her eyes
while he gazes at the open watch before him
until one minute has elapsed-not counting
her pulse, h e could l10t do that any more
thnn he could count his own hea.rt throbs,
which are sellding such thrills through hi1
whole hoc1y. And then, with one lingering
glance at that dear fac~. during which the
brown eyes flash up to him for one second,
he turns away to her husband, whom he

finds gazing moodily from the window, and
prescribes a tonic, which he tells him is all
she needs; that and outdoor exercise.
Ah, but there you n\•e mistaken, my wist
doctor. Had you said it was a11 you, as an
honorable physici[Ln, could prescribe, would
you not have come nearer the truth? Bui
oil she needs? Well, perhaps you do nol
know quite,
At three o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Reimer are
1larting for the\·long drive home. They
look th,\ir dinu · at one of the fine hotels,
""''"-b. >.t..--;.. ~perb .4 \,....{~'"ft • t'hn.t n.PI reA.lb
Western. towns, ·om two hunw:ea lulll\.l)l.t-

After graduating, a profession wns talked
of. Gnr~on choi-e the study of medicine,
fUld Cluience, nothing loath, bn.d done like
"·ise.
A profession for Tom Gnrso:-:1 wns a no,
cessity-ho hnd Lis own way {o make in tht
world, for, although the pocketbook at
homo Lad never been empty, there woe e
!urge fumily yet to be pro,•1ded for, and h,
was the eldest.
,vith Clarence, however, it was differcmt,
he was his father's only heir, and the es
tate which woulu foll to him wou:d be e
lnrgo one. lio seemed only to rejoice in
thia insomnch ns be could shnre it with hia
friend. So together, throuah Clarence'i
instigation nnd g~uerOsity, a Year was epenl
in Europe after tboir medicnl studies were
completed, nnd, upon returning home,
Tom had settled in l'hi!adelpbia anc1 gone
to work in dead earnest. Clarence settled
t o no pnrticular work, but was nearly al
ways to ho fonnd at the office of Garson.
After two or more years spent in this Da
mon and Pythias fnRhion, another love
camo into the life of the elder one.
I
Tom Garson learned to love gentle Clara
Wharton, nntl his affection was recipro
cated.
They were married, butthis dic1 not make
nny observable change in the friends. If
anything, Clarence's life was brjghtened by
the ocensionol glimpse he got of a love
such as he hn.d never imngined could ex
ist. And if he some!lmes did feel a tiille
lonely, and just a little out in the cold, he
had a far-away, dreamy sort of nn idea that
some tiiµe, away in the mystic future, he
shouJd meet some one whom he could Joye
in this same mad fashion, anj the thought,
even in those days so long ago, had served
lo keep him in the paths of rectitude,
even ns bnd the much-prized counsel of bis
dear friend. But later on they lost Clnra
bright, gentle, loving Clara was taken from
them. Ah, how Clarence Field pitied his
frienc1 then. How almost womanly had
been his tenderness; how thoughtful had
been bis care; he never left him for one
moment ]onger than was necessary.
The wild grief of his friend was startling
to him, Coulc1 he feel like that? he won
dered. Ah, perhaps if Tom should die he
might, or if evor he should meet and love
some gentle woman as Tom had done. To
lose her he folt would kill him, and when
the time came that his friend thought he
could al3y no longer in Philadelphia, but
must have a change-when be made up his
mind to start West- Ciuronce had said:
"Poor old felJow. I b elieve it is be.st,
and I am ready to go with you at any timo. "
And so for three yours they had been
settled in this little growing Western city.
Clarence hac1 seen to it that their bachelot
quartel's were made most cozy. He had
been so cheery, so kind and faithful a
friend, that under the influence of his
genial nature Tom Garson was gradually
wearing off the first bitter sting of his sor·
row. Together they slept, ate, smoked,
and exchanged confidences, and Clarence
wns ]coking forward to o. time whou, al
though Tom would never forget the hitter
pain of having loved and lost, it would be
but a sad and tender memory.
Then had come news of the suc1den c1eath
of his father, anc1 Clarence bac1 hastened
home to pay his last respects to his hon
ored parent; and, after settling up 1t·s busi..
ness o.1fairs1 -w·as on bis way once more to
Tom, when he had met that face anc1 form
which had trnnsfigurec1 him for nil time to
oome.
But here we are, ready to mount once
more the steps which lead up to the office
of Field & Garson.
Dr. Tom is just ahead of us, climbing
the stairs. Office hours are over now, and
he is off duty. Tread softly and I will give
you o. glimpse of a friendship such o.s you
may live many years and never a.gain see
exhibited between two men so different in
their natures.
Dr. Tom is keen, gray-eyed and port..
ly; he measures six feet without his shoes.
But as be steps softly into the room so
lately occupied by Carlie and her husband,
softly closes and locks tho door you realize
that what he might be and .do is modified
by what he will and ought to do and be. ·
As he enters, one glunce shows him his
friend still seated in a revolving chair in
front of the bookcase, his arms restinj;I
upon the desk in front of him, his face
buried in his bands. In a moment Dr.
Tom is beside him, and, laying his hand
tenderly upon the bowed head, says: '.'.,Olnr
ence,
dear old boy, you are in trouble':,whot
:i..• "1--.. r
1

There is, no answer to Lll.hi -u -....,.
1.ou.a:
.
.
ChJiord has fimshed his busmess, not in shuddering sigh.
.
·
a satisfactory mnnner Cru:1ie is certain,
Then Dr. Tom c1raws a chair close to
from the g)oomy look he wears as he gelll his friends, and, throwing one arm affeo...
into the carriage.
tionately ove1· his should~.::-, goes on:
Their ride home does not promise much
"You are suffering from some great sor
of fleasure to either, and although they are row. You have been, and I have known i1
going over the same lovely country that she for some time, antl yet ym.i will not shr~re i'
had thought so charming this same morn with me. Clarence, what is it? Can I do
ing, it does not seem half so enchanting nothing for you? Is your trouble so gren1
now.
that you cannot trust it to old Tom? Don't
Tho silence is broken but once on thei1 , forget that he has suffered, too, nn<I thin~
Jong two hours' drive, and then Clifford how much your friendship and love com..
says, as if just happening to think of it:
fcrtec1 him when his grief was so great that
"And eo you and this Doctor have mel life seemed a burden."
before?"
Still no answer, but one hand reaches up
Carlie has been expecting the qnestio11, and affectionately grasps Tom's, who again
and has resolved to answer truthfully all resumes:
he may put to her, and so in a low voice
''Don't mind, old fellow; if it is some,
she says:
thing JOll don't want to speak of I'll say no
1'Yes; I hnve seen him before to-day."
more. Only if I could help you, you kno"
"Were yon intimately acquainted wit~ how glad I'd be to do it."
"No one can help me, Tom. It isn't that
bim?"
And she answers:
I can't trust you-don't tbmk it. But l'vE
no right to feel this way; it is weak an<l
"No."
Then in a moment he questions:
wicked. I'll be better directly. !tis wick
"'\\'hich one was it of the pnrtners, Field ed, and yet, God help me, I can't help lov
or Garson? I didn't hear his name."
ing lrt:r. I've tried and tried to banish be1
Anc1 comes the roply slowly:
image- to strangle t..he love I feel-triecl tc
"I do not know his name.,,
do who.t I know is the right thing to doJ bu1
The last answer, altli.ough it does not sat, I am afraid it will o,'e1·wholm me in thf
lsfy her husband that there is not some end."
thinF? behind it all which he cannot get at,
And a white. sorrowful face is raised tc
is a puzzler and prevents further inqui Tom's, and, with a quivering attempt tc
ries, and sO in silence unbroken they ridt smile, Cln.rence goes on:
on to their home,
•You see. Tommv. after all these vean
pf de,•otion to you; after I had grown into
'the be1ief that there was no other love on
CHAPTEll XII
DAMO::i AND PYTHIAS.
this wide earth for me bnt yours, I met a
But Jet us tum back to the office of Fleli tender, sweet face; I looked into a pair of
pitiful brown eyes; and in that one look my
& Garson once more.
Our younii M. D. has never been fully very soul seemed to leave my body.i my
introduced as yet, nnd now, as we wend ou1 heart leaped within me; e-ve17 ne1·vo in my
way down the winding road, and into the body quivered with joy; but only for one
little city aRain, let me make you a little bet brief moment~ for, old fellow, she whom I
ter acquainted with Clarence Field, He have learned to loYe wil h sueh a p~ission
ivas bom in Philadelphia of wealthy par· thnt its fire seems to eat into my vel'y
ente, an only child, as his father had been soul, can never be aught to me. She is the
before him. His mother hnd died when he wife of another, and I have known it froro
was sea.roe more than an infant, and his the first,, Blame me, if JOU can, old boy;
father wns never the same man after he:r bnt when a fellow's life has been made up
death. While providing amply for his son', of cold formalities it is bard that love so
education and welfare generally, he bad hopeless as miue should take possession ot
never interested himself to find out what him. It wns on my return from the East
bis child was like; and, although surround last spring that I met her. I sat up in a
ed by all the comforts and luxuries with smoker all night that she might ham a
which a wealthy parent would nRturally in ~hole section to herself. I was interested
dul"'e an only child, he wae still more the ~nd attracted. I'll not try to describe her,
'.l'om, nor the Jittle one (there was a 1ove1y
object of pride than love.
His father, though very indulgent ana pttle child),; but I n'-~v~r sawn. more beautiul and expr~ssi ve face. I swear to yon I
kind, did not possess that loving instinc1
ever thought of love. I knew by the lit
-which searches out the innermost corner:
of the child's heart, nnd finally begets e ~ e one that she was hnother's, even before
be spoke of a husband. 'fhe little one
a loving confidence that between father and

ants _up;1boast of..

--

Q.

ook sick, and we got quite friendly, old
son is so praiseworthy.
I u ever thought of love; but
No; be never knew how, as a child, fellow.
Clarence had grieved over the loss of e .when we c ime to part she put both her
mother's love. Kor how much he bad little bands in miue, and those pure
wishec1 and yearned for a place in his fath· brown eyes looked up to mine, and
I knew I loved her. From that day
er's heart.
He was not naturally Of a retiring nature, to this I had never seen her ►
but left alone so much in chil<lhood 1 his never made any effort so to do, although I
manner became diffident, and· few of his ~new wbel'e to look for her; but to-day she
associates ever imagined what a wealth oJ bas been bero; her huslmnd brought her:
·,unshine and tenderness wa!='I buried be• they nei her of them knew; for we pnrt~d
aeath what they termed hie haughty ex without so much as knowing each other's
names. She came to-f1ay for tn::• atment.
ierior.
•Thiuk of it. Tom. I had lo-in the pres
With little children it was difterent, how
iver; they were never timid when in his ence of her husbnud-take that little band
pre•ence, but took all lh?se. little liberties in mine, and look into those brown eyes;
which a child's natural mstmet soon tells had to speak natural and rationally; in fact,
lhem will or will not be allowed. Indeed, presc ribe for her. I never counteda sing]e
it always seemed as if when in the presen.ce beat of that pulse; but, Tom, it throbbed
of a child his manner grew more t4ougbt wildly , and every throb s~nt a thri11 through
ful and tender, and his dark blue eyes my heart. I could not resist one look into
would follow its movements with almost a those lovely eyes before I l'eleaserl. her hand;
jealous care if.it was particularly bright and f\Ud, Tom, don't think me vain, or silly; but

mirthful; but if the little oue happened to .
be sad-eyed nnd mournful, the expression
of the eyes grew pitiful nnd sympathetic.
Perhaps it wns the groot pity he felt io_r his
own unlo,·ed and unloving childhood. He
had known but one love up to bis manhood's
estate he had had but one confidant, but
one p~rticotfriy cberisbcd friend and tbi ■
one was Tom Garson. As boys, big, burly
Tom had stood between him and clanger
many a time in some woful combat upon
the school grounds. Tom was five years
bis senior and almost worshiped as a hero
by Clarence Fiold before he bad reached
the age of fifteen; and after that time their
fri endship 11.!ld love for each other (for the
attachment was mutual) bee&me more
marked and seemed to inc rnase with every
:year of their iivee.
.
They were sent to the same high school;
were chums and room-mntes at the same
college; together they graduatecl, for, al
though Clru·eue:e was the younger, he was
quicker . to learn . t~o.n Tom; by reason of
bis earher nssocultIOns he had token-fat
more intel'est earl)• in life in books tha.n hi11
friepd Jiad ~
and ,U_had auved t. ad·
0 -;;

I bolieve she loves me.

Would to God it

To know she, too, suffers, is
;madness. I am sure she does not love her
pusband. I prescribfld a tonic; but -µiere is
p.o disease; nothing the matte r that medi
,cine will heal; but she is so changed. She
were not so.

~uffers, I k.uow it, God help her, as ·I
suffer.
"Call me a madman, a foo}, if you will,
but don't desert me; Jet me have you left,
and, some way, I shall stem the QUr
rent; some way I shall manage to keep my

love under control; but it will neverc1ie."
"Clarence! Clarence! don't go on in this
way! My God, I thought I hac1 known sor
row. I pity you, old fellow, from the bot
tom of my heart, and I trust you to try
with your utmost to conquer in this bitter
struggle. It will be hitter, but yon must
conquer. I can feel for you, sympathize
-with you, nnd always stand by you; but,

old fellow, I am afraid this is somethino
yon will have to do yourself. I can't help
you much , but wben you feel ljke leaning
on-me, remember, until death do us part, I
will support Jou if I

JlliU)."

[TO B>; CONTINUED,]
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[METHODS OF GOLD MINING.

NEWS ANIJ NOT.ES }' OR WOMEN
Pink is now the color in Paris.
Knitting is a new fa shion in concerts
Pads takes kindly to the revival ol
Rlpaca.
The sweet pea wedding is the deliciou~
whim of the hour.
Oxidized twenty-five cent coins are
the rage in cuff buttons.
Short summer wrap, approach more
and more the mantilla.
J ady Londonderry is trying to make
green fashionable in London.
In woolen evening gowns pure white
is now better style than cream,
Gloves are now chosen to contrast
with rather than to match the toilet.
''Jenny" is ..one of tile lnrntisma
names of the new Empress of Germany.
For boating costumes nothing is better
than a hlouse of flannel or light cassi-

AN OLD PROSPECTOR'S INTEREST·
ING EXPERIENCES.
,vashfnJ;t" the Ant"itcrous Particles

From the San()s- Gold· Bearlni:

Qnartz-Captul'ed lly Rats.
A
New York C(Y/nmerrial .AdvN"li,er
1
representative gleaned the following
fact.s concerning gold digging from an
!old Australian miner: "How do we get
the gold/" he repeated in response to a
question, "Wash it or crush it. It is
onnd in different shapes in different
~places. Out west, where I worked first,
it was all aliuvial washing from the river
and with cradles. Tho cradle I had
~once was a piece of plush fastened on an
nclined plane with the grain of t!ie
[plush lying upward so than any fine stuff,
:Such as the grains of gold in the sand,
would stick into the plush when washed
over it. All you had to do was to get a mere.
Miss Catharine T. Simonds has com
d ecent head of water to turn into your
cradle, feed in your sand by the shovel- pleted fifty years as a Boston school
ul and rock your cradle. The gold teacher.
Large quantities or white mull and
~ ust being heavier than the sand would
tick to the plush and the dirt would nainsook frocks have been sold for
ash away. Then you picked up your country wear.
1ece of plush carefully and washed it off
Nothing is better style thau pure
~n a bowl of clear water, when the gold white linen ornamented with dainty
ould collect at the bottom. Some fel hemstitching.
ows used a piece of fur instead of plush.
The New York .Mai/says that the wo
Others only bad a pan. They would
take a pan half full of sand and puddle men of Ncw York appear to be stronger
it awhile, and the gold going to the bot than the men.
tom the top would be thrown away.
Mrs. Garfield will eventually take up
That's the way prospecting along the her residence with her daughter, Mrs.
river sands was generally done. If you I Stanley Brown.
could
get a good 'color' it would be
The records of the patent office show
1
Worth rigging a cradle.
·
that women have obtained patents on
"Two or three men genemlly go out 1900 inventions.
together <with picks aud shove\s. Their
A favorite finish for gowns of gray
expenses a,:e probably half p~1d at least cloth is a pinked ec1ge, with an under
by other mmers who are earmng sJeady pinking of white.
.
. .
.
pay. The prospectors come to a hkelylooking spot, and probably decide by a
Ouida, 1t IS reporte~ ~n Europe, has
toss-up whether or not to try it, Then b~come ~xtremely rehg1ous, and will
they dig a pit in the ~rounc1 till they give up hterature.
sink through the same kmd of stuff that
Lace and net are so much the rag~ for
is on the surface. Then they may come I dresses that they nre brought out m all
to a streak of the clay containing gold. hues and patterns.
It is something like pipe clay, very soft
Mlle. Leblois is the first woman in
when first dug, hut hardens in the sun, Paris to be awarded a diploma of
aud was once the bottom of some stream. Docteur-es-Sciences.
If it contains good gold, all that is neeCream white J;'lemish lace has the calL
essary is Jo drive a tun~el Of!- !h~ level as the preferred garniture of yokes,'
an<l take 1t out. Sometimes ,t 1s pock- blouses vests and tea gowns.
ety,' that is at a bend of the stream the
s
B h dt
h
t t · ·
gold seems to have settled in a lump by
ara
ern ar , w. en en er ammg
an edc1y. The gold is extracted from guests at her table, s1ts on a- regular
the clay by puddling machines and throne wit~ a canopy overhead.
.
crushers. Sometimes the pay streak I ~r..Anme Pomberger,. of Ph_iladel
will stop short off, as though the stream I ph1a, 1s the first woman m Amerwa to
had jumped a precipice. Other times it • be granted the degree of D. D. S.
will follow along for miles as crooked as
A pure white silk, soft and fine, and
a creek. When one of these holes is first · capable of washing like linen, has just
opened, t,h e miners are often taken sick been brought out by a London firm.
with something like malaria, from the I The ladies arc preparing to l;et $5
smell of the old stuff that has been cov- derby bats with the gentlemen against
ered up so long.
!j;i!0 bonnets on the result of the election.
'd'New Zealand has put out_ a lot dof
A very new fabric is silk elastique, the
go! . It is found there in river san s, thi.pnest possible China silk, so woven
in the mountains and in beach washings, th 1 •t ·
· t
h II
d
all of which, of course, as n.ll alluvial
la ti ar&\VS up in o s a ow accor eon
k'
h
· · II
f
p ea s.
wor mgs,
ave origma Y com~ rom I 'fhe lovely but trying absinthe green
quartz reefs washed out some time or
. b
th
· th f II
another.
There was one strip of black :,V 111 e ~ven morn C rage rn
e a .
sand on the west coast beach which was 1mportat10ns than m those of the present
very rich when first discovered. I was season.
one of a party which tramped across the I One of the warmest advocates of
country to it t.hrough the bnsh, with our woman's cause before the gen.era! confei·
provisions and tools on our backs from ence was Dr. Potts, of M1ch1gan, who is
'Uhrist Church to Hokitika, about 150 stone deaf.
•miles. When we got there things were
Countess Henckel von Donnersmarck,
booming, and during a few months nn- wife of the great German noblemn.n,gave
heard of fortunes were washed out. But I birth to a boy and the happy father gave
in a short time the place became uverrun her a $100,000 diamoqd necklace,
with rats. There ':"s no way of keel?ing
A Brooklyn young woman has a beau
.clear of the!ll, until one day a ht_tle tiful and curious table cover in stripes of
schooner arrived from Wellmgton with white and golden brown.
It is woven
a cargo of cats sent by a man w~o first of ihe shorn hair of her St. Bernard dog.
The 1.wss1es sold
While miles of ribbon lu the form of
,hea!d of the J:lag'.1e.
rapidly for $' apie~e and k1. ed off the flats, bows, loops, rosettes, and knots
rodents, but the stnp of beach got :hor- are worn on all dressy summer frocks,
i°ughly ~orked out.. and then the miners not an inch of it is ever seen on a tailor

l
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A oammon-"'en11c Jtcmeay.

A Tlme-rJacc With n History.

bl the matter of curatiYes what you wnnt ta

Actoss the corri<lor fr om tho roomy
office• of Secretary Whitney is the com•
pass-tooting room of the Navy Depart
ment.
I strolled in there today and
saw two very interesting curios.
One
was a quaint, high-backed ch11r which
had been used for years by Gideon
Walles, who \V&S the secretary of the
navy in Lincoln's war cabinet.
"Sit in
,t," said Lieut. Denfeld, "and I will
show yon the star attraction of the
room.''
He unlocked a ~lass caso and
carefully uncoverei an ordinary looking
ship's chronometer. But its history wa,
not at all ordinary_ It had lain for four
rears in an Arctic cairn without receiv
ing the faintest damage. It had been
cached i11 the Ar?tic wilds in 1872 by
members of the 111-fated Polaris expe
dition, and ~1876 it wa, found there
by Her Majesty's ship Discovery.
It
was taken to London induc course, and
later returned to the govcrnmen t of the
United State,. The report accompany
ing it st•to•· that tho London testers
discovered that the chronometer lost
but one-tenth of a second per day,
which was tho loss statement in the rate
paper of tho-American manufacturer,,
The officer! of tho British ship stato that
whilo they were there tho mercury of
the thermomoter was frozen for forty
seven day,, although on one day tho
mercury DJ&rked 104 degrees below
freezing. This ie considered to be the
sevcrost te,t ever borne by a time-mark
ing instrulllent.
Orlgln of Drinking Toasts.
How th-ord toast should be used at
the eamo time to name a plate of food
and tbe drmkfag to the health or we 1fare, ,t ,. :,;-:: ts not without curious
interest. ' , o ecd go back only about
two hundrod years ts> find the use of ten
and coffee almost unknown in England
and in the colonies. Our ancestors of
good substantial estate were accustomed
to drink tossts at their monls as a regu
lar beveroge.
Slices of bread or the crusts or the
family loaf were tonsted at tho fire until
they were quite brown, and wore then
put int9----lroiling water. This mada a
drink tbs! was relished evon without
sugar.
Rye used to be roasted in the kernel
for this purpose, and it was sold as "do
mestic coffee,, at New England grocer~
ies not more than seventy-five ye are ago.
-- [Youth's Companion.

oomothlng ~t will do Ila work whUo you
continue to do yours-a. remedy that will give

•

., \

you no inconvenience n or interfe re with your
bu~inesa. Such a. remedy is .ALI.COCJt'8 Pon..

'

ous PLASTJCRS.

These plaatou are purely
vegetable and abao·utely harmles.!. They re
quire no change of d iet. and ara not afTectod
by wet or cold. Thelr a.otlon does not interfere
with labor or bueln ~l!.S; you ca.n toil a.nd yet ,b o
cured while hard at work. They a.re so PUJ'O
that the youngeat, the oldest, the m ost delicate
person of either &ox can uso them with great

benefit.
Bow~re ot Imitations, and do not be decoivod
by misrepi-esenta.tion.
Ask f -Jr ALLCOOK'S, a.nd lot no explanation
or solicitation induce you to acoapt a. aub,.

atitute.

We find plenty ot people who don't average
well; they know too much tor one man, and
not quite enough for two.
A Boalne■ a ...Uke 011"e:r.
For many yPa.rS tha manuta.cturere of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy have ofl'ered, in good
fnith, $500 for a case o c Nasal Catarrh which
they cannot cure. Tho Remed_y is sold b v
druggists at -only 00 cents. 'l'his wonderful
remedy has fa.irly attained a world-wide repu
tation. It you have dull, hea.vy headache, ob
struction ot the ·na~al P8.88R.f:"es, discharges
falling from

..

the head into the throat. eome•

times profuse, watery, and acrid, at others-l
thick1_tena.cious. mucous., purulent, bloody ana.
putria.; if tho eye; are weak, wl-l.tery and in

-

expectoration oE ofl'ensive matter, together
with scabs from ulcersj the voice beiog
chari ged and hue a nasal twnngj the breath
o~ensive; smell &,nd taste impaired; sensation
of dizzinee:s, with mental dopression, a ha.ek

ing cough and general debility, you are suffer
ing from nasal catarrh. The more complicated
your disease, the greater tho number and di..
versity or symptoms. Thousands of cases an
nually, without manHesting I alt ot the above
eymptomat result in consumption, and end in

the grave. No dtecase is so common, more de-,
ceptive and dangerous, or less understood, or
more unsuccesstun v treated by physicians.

Large thefts of copper electric Ught ·and
telephone wires have been discovered In
Plt·aburg tbe perpetrators being dlacilarged

linemen.

When a threatenin11 lung disorder,
Showa its first proclivit),',
Do not let it cross the border
Quell It with aotlvtty.
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Said Lill to Belle:
"Oh! will you tell
''What makes your hands so white,
'' So smooth and soft?
"I've wondered oft,
"r, or mine arc such a sight!

,,I

-

._

Said Belle to Lill:
'' Of course I will!
"'Tis IVOR Y SOAP, my dear~
"Use it, and your
"Hands too, I ' m sure,
"Like mine will soon appear."

A WORD OF WARNING.

Many a patlont, young or olden.
Owes a quick recovery
All tp Dr. Pierce'• Golden

Medical.Di.!'lcovery. ·

\

_,,

,,.~~

there is rinJ="ing in the ear-a, deat
nesa, hacking or coughing to clear the throat,

:fl.amed; if

l3uttermllk is increasing ln popularity as a
summer drink.

---------

Would yon know the keen delie:ht
Of a wholosome appetite;·
Unrestra.1ned by colic':, dire,
Hendache'e curse, or fever's fire,
Thoughts morose, or icy chills?
Then use Dr. Pierce's pills.
Dr. Pierce's Puri.:atirn Pelletts-the original
&n.d only genuine Little Liver Pille; 25 cents a
Tia!,
.

Our wool products have been more than
doubled in ten years.
- -- - -

There arc many white so~ps, each represented to be "just as good as the' Ivory';"
they AHE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack tho peculiar and remarkable qualities gf
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.
Copyrlgbt 1886, by Procter & GnmbJc.
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a. l!IUl'tere.r

ARE-

CHEAPEST
AND

list ot •ymptom~
■ome ot which warn yon ti.lat yOL1·n.rc ll nblo to an
au.a.ck ot .&.poplc:z::;· ? Dlzzh1css or Pressure ln the
Hen.d, Spots Di!f'ore Eyes, Pn1n Arolm,.1 or PalpUa
tton ot Heart, Palu In Region ot Heart with Feeling
ot Suffocation, Ringing SounJ in Ears, Nurnbnes.11 or
Prlckl,v Scn·gatton or Ltm b11 , especially tho Arm.
Pain between Shoulders nncl :In Side, Pain In Small
or Back or Illp, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, Goueral Debility, Loaa ot Appetite, 6-c..
f"ou

tt o m nu;y of this

BEST
MEOICINE
FOil FAMILY USli

IN .THE

'I.'b.e Hom1:11Ile■ t :n:-aft In Town,
, -Question of Honesty.
As well ns the""handsomest, and others are
WORLD!
Hon. Amos J. Cummings tells a invited to call on any druggist and get free a
funny story about • printer named Aus trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
CURES ALL
tin. While Cummings was setting type and Lungs, a remedy that is selling entirely
PAINS,
in ti,:• 1!lJw York Tribune office a good upon its merits and ts guaranteed to cure and.
Internal or ExternaL
many years ago Austia. did ''6ub'' work :relieve all Chronic and Acute Coughs,Astbma,
It wae the flrst 11.nt1 fPI tlle only Pain remedy that
a spe!L One day Austin said to Cum Ilronohltis and-Consumption. Largo bottles,
tnst11ntly stops the mo1,t. P-xcrucia.ti ng pains, allay,
.60 oents and ~$"1.,__ _ _ _ __
lnfl amm:ilion nnd curf'.s Con~eslions, whether ot th•
mings: . "This office is more honest than
ean bet cmred. by purchaatng e. bottlo ot ANTI· LUJ1g-s, Stomach, J3oweli::, or other glanils or organs.
matter how violPJlt or oxcruc.ia.ting tbe p_aln
tho Times office." 41 Why, because when If afflicted with sore eyesnseDr.IsaacThomp. APOPLECTINE and taking lt accordlng tu theNo B.hcumalic.
DcJri<lden. lnfi1•nh. CripplOO, Ner
I went out today I left au applo on , • 0 n'eE;ye-We.ter,D.ruggiste sella.t25cverbottle direct.Jons. It is etrongly endorsed by the lead!Dtl vous, NeuraJi;ic, or prostrated wiw.i diseases may
pbystcla.nso! Montreal, as" the only" .Apoplexy Pre· 11uffer,
my case, and when I camo back, there
N. :E. Tn·enty•nh,e
renth'e, .o.nd 13 everywhere regarded as a sure curt
it we~ safe and sound; nol>ody hod 1 ""=====::::e====e,=::,',:::::-::::::::::=~ or Para1yal8t IleartDisensc 1 Rbe11matl1Jntt
1
ln1rlna Pectorll!I, Chronic Bronchttt ■,
eaten it." uwell1''
' Now, just to
will afford instant ease.
Liver Cinmolll:int, JUdney nnd Bln.dder
show you how different the Times
Trouble ■, Scjatlea, DyMpepi,ia, &e., &c.
printers are, while I was working there
For sale by all drugglst9. Price $1,00 a bottle, .sl:a:
last week, one of the boys went off,
bottles !or95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
11
A: CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.., U.S. A., tor ctrculo.ra
!•aving au ?rango o~ his case. I look
'l'hirty to sixty drops in half a tumbler o! water
1t and ate 1t."-[Cb1cago News.
'
and testlmontalR, "100 Emergencies" price 15 ct&
will in a few minutes cure Cramps, S()aEIIDS/ Bour
)!ailed
rrae
to
readers
ot
this
paper.
Tells
what
to
Stomaz·h,
Nausea, Vomiting, PnJpito.trnn o th•
*Sang Addison: But hadn't* do In case ot accident, and what may result trom
eartbFaintness, Hcarthurn, Sick Headache, Diar
hea,
yscntery,
Colic, 'Wind in th~ Bowels, and all
<;tu; Equine Home of Rest.
you, for a few years at least,
boiDII
1ternal pains. It is mo1·e refrcshiu~ and better
han
E'rench
Brandy
or J3ittcrs as a stimulant.
A home of rest for horses is a successrather look at the firmament.
fui°En~lish scheme. The chief object
from the underside?
( There ie not a remedial n.gent in the world that
cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious.
is to give temporary rest to the horses
T
\
and other fevers, :i.ided by U.adway's PllLl!I, BO
of cab drivers nnc1 poor traders, who in *
YOU CAN DO I
q
Rndwn.y's Ready Relict.
y cents r,er Bottle. Sold by druggists.
most cases are obligec1 to keep their
by observing the laws of
beast,at work until past help, when a
health and resorting to that
timely holiday would restore tho poor
cheat-the-grave medicine
creatores. Every comfort and con
Warner's Saf'e Cure
venieoce is at hand to make life pleas
ant sod easy to the old horse•. Bum
I
mer md winter bores, large and airy, *You are out ofs~rts; a splen-*
cure of all disorders of the St.oma.cb, LiTUI
took to tue mountams."
did
feeling
and
appetite
one
warn clothes, regular and plentiful
Kidnc_ys, DladUer. Nervous Diseases, LOsa o
"~uartz mining is the same all the gowii..
.
.
.
Headocbe, Constipatiol'.!1 Costiveness, Indl
day,while
the
next
day
life
is
mea.l.~n
extensive
stable
yard
for win
wor;d over. Prospectors go out armec1
_The twentieth birthc1ay of the Czare
Biliousness, l•'ever, Innamrnation ot th•
ter
e.~erclSt:r,
and
a
splendid
grass
run
is
iles aud all derangements or the Internal
a
burden.
If
you
drift
on
in
'with sledge-hammers. They see a vein witch was celebrated by a . ball at St.
Purely w·gotable, containing no mercury.
e1·als, or deleterloua drugs.
of quar t, in a bowlder smash ~ up and Pe t~rsbnrg, Russia, at wh,ch all the at th!-'-< jisposal; and if anything ails *this way you are liable to*
r n s find severa.1 1 small nnggcb,. ladies appeared in white, and ~U-the . tmt"~ciimt al~oner~, thQ veterina.r y
A FINE, SURE MEDICINE,
ljlecome Insa'1-e• Why?
su!_R¼n ..tiif the Aociety comes with his
ey
k"l)u:tnhei':I pi ece~ of gold care- men in red.
RADWAY & Co.-Gentlcmen: YOUJ." Pills ha.Ve orte:.
Because
poisoned
blood
on
ardc<l o.:r 11ickncs.s in 10y family. I never think 1l
drill hi clay. und. gravel
fully and carry them until tht; _y ge
nrin on some of the latest skillto,'their aid.
•
,o ,,dthurll. r
·e to be without them; they a.re a fine, sure med!•
the nerve centers wherein
ho.--0 o t h ~ r,.
enough t.o send to a crusher. Often a China silks,
~
0 ~ ·
(f;Jiai,io;,
..,j,i;a.
~e. Most respectfully tmtrR.
-,..the-men.taJ..J.acuJtics-.a»<e._,.~...jlliflN!!,,J./a
I
cncv.rt."\.iil! 7}1Uidt;KU"&H-!J,'-Ia
propector will make $3 or $4 r. day sateens are exceedingly suggestiv';:c;o~rM ---,1,.,..~..,.
lectl"f'cltY:l:ff"N~
*located,
paralyzes
them*
11.nt
a
Physlcin.u
Sar1t of Hndway'a PIii••
~ma.shing bowlders. These bow1c1crs al- j crn.7.y quilt color3 and sections, or of
Accounts reach us of an invention
I
OHIO.
and the victim becomes non
I am using your Il. n.. Relief and your Regu]atinl'
ways lie near to some regulnr lead of . clown's clothes.
now being exhibited in Liverpool, by
Pills, and have recommended them above all pills.
Shot Cuns,
responsible.
quartz, and quart: leads alw,iys run east
Dainty little sun bonnets for babies means of which an Italian named Carlo
nd. sell a .1,,'Teat mnny of them. I have them on
band
always, and use them in ruy practice and in mF
~nd west.. Conseq11en1ly,_ when there are made of pink or blue chambery and Bozia can not cnly give---without other
IFLES
There are thousands of peo•
own family, and expect to, inJ>refcrenoo of all Pillj.
Yoursres})ectfully,
DR. A. U. M.IDDLIIBROO1fj
1s a profusion of gold-beanng bowlders-, have an edtrrno- of valcncienncs lace as aid than electricity ~-performances upon
ple to-day in insane asy
DYSPEP!S rA. Dora.ville, L
the general plan adopted is to run a a t:nish: 9rh~so are worn with little a variety of musical instruments at the * lums and craves put*
lr~nch north and south through the sur- dresses to match. ·
sam, time, but can also reproduce
rfr
DR. RAD WA Y'S PILLS are a cnre tor tbl•
there byKidney-Poison'.;Ompla.lnt. 'l'bey restore strength to thA Rtomacb.
face-dirt. to the bed rock, which at
Grasses and grains are particularly the nusic at any distance. Si_2;nor Boz
Iluatra
ed Blood.
1,nd enable it to perform its function!!-. 'l'he sym_p
.oros of Dyspepsia disappear, and with them the
Catalogue.
sorm~ pomt m:1 st cut across th e lea d . , liked among the nrtilicia.l foliage this za 1!1.s nlso invented a new musical in-
Insanity,according to statis
iabUity of the eystem to cont.i·act diseases.
deal M'f'g
,\ lntc quartr, ) 8 • not by an_y means th e season, and wheat ears are made in every stnment, playable only by electricity.
tics, is increasing faster than
~ lOGf V, New l!Aven, Con
Dyt,ipepein of Lona- Standin&' Cnre•.
mo st valus1;'le: it is g·enerally th c. poo : est . possible metal as well as in straw fo1• It is made of porcelain, and from it he
Dn. RADWAY- I have for years been troubled. wl&h
Most gold 1s frequently found 111 dirty.11 .
'
il--t.'.d to produce music, unique in *any other disease. Is your*
yspepsla a.nd Liver complaint anJ. found but littl•
looking ve ins, mixed with iron rust. mi , rncry yurposes.
.
elief until I got your Pills. and they made a pert«:•
eye-sight failing ?
Your
,ure. They are tbe best medicine I ever had in JD#
Sometimes the quartz is 80 rotten with
1he wife · of th_e parnter, J:Iermann swe,tnese and penetration.---[Electrical
e.
Your friend foreveri'L
memory becoming impaired?
gold that it ran be b:·oken up by hand. Kaulbach, of Mun.ch, hos rece\ved tho ReTiow.
W LIAM NOONAN,
We want a GOOD 111AN in your locality to pick up
_ _ _ _ Blanchard, Mio.11.
Au all-gone feeling on slight
It has to bo blasted out of the rock and gold medal of the Order of Ment of the
put through a. crusher to l::eparate i t Bavar:an cro_wn for having, at the r :sk
exertion upon you? If so,and
. R. RADWAY & CO., N, Y.
The Cat's Eyes and the '.!.'ides.
from the (lirt. '"rhc rrnshcrs arc ma- of her own hfe, sased a young m:m from
''lt is low tide," snid a Rockland * YOU know whetherthis is* tor us. Cash furnished on snth•factory guaranty ; ■--------~--~----•
chines with very powerful stflmps, run drowuing.
Address, C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park,Vei·mont,U.S.
capt,in, as he picked up tho office cat
Lecture on
so or not, do not neglect vour
by steam 01· water power, which pound
This is a flower year very decidedly, and, looking into her oyes, found the
case
until
reascm
totters"
and
the ore to powder. A st.ream of water and for the nonce plumes are not worn curtain of the eye almost entirely closed,
you are an imbecile, but tothen washes jt over plates co vered with on stylish m · l\incry a.tall ► unless it be a "When it is high tide," he con tinned,
quicksil\·er,
to which
the gold qnil_l or two on a roagh w-cnr hnt 1 when "JOU will find this curtain drawn wide *day while you have rea•
dust adhere,
ond
the
dirt is for tl'aveling bead gear these delicate open.
son, use your good sense and*
It's a sure sign." -[Rockland
wo, hed a way. Whe i the plates get flowers are entirely inappropriate.
Is qutck deatb; ~lsily pr.epared and
(M~) Goutier-Gazette.
judgment by purchasing
us~d; no danger; flies Uon'tllve long
colorec1 w)ih tbc gold ndberi)ig to them
The popnll\l' materials for dust cloaks
enough
to get away. Use 1t early,
WAH.NER•S
SAFE
freely;
rld the house of them and be
and const1tut1ng amnlg-itm with the mer. n.re pongee, stri11ed and barred twilled
CUKF.;
and
W
AKNEK•S
at
peace.
Don 't take anythtog "just
I..otl!I Given A. wa,.cury, they arc scraped off and the ama!- silk in dark, olor,, plaid and plain mo
u good." Th~re Is nothing._ like the genuine Dutch•
~dnce people to bulld at Wilson Lake, *SAFE PILLS; medicines* er's.
FRED'
I).
DUTCHER,
St. Albans, Vt-.
To clear out ed Bugs WIX
UGH ON
'lW
gam melted down . . The .~erc_ury eva- Jrair. 'l he Irish peasant cape is the fash Witoni.._!ue ., the most delightful summer re
With grease and smear about their haunUI, and.
warranted to do as re presen•
porates, the go:d while bo 1l111g 1n a c.rn• 1onnblc fo1 m of these clonks bnt the ao~in .r rnw England. Recipient, to pay for
a 15c. box of it in a. pint o-r benzine and
cl.rlting deeds and guarantee of title, by
ted,and which willcure you.
~ouche m!xtura
cibl~ is pnr:ficd with borax, a?d. then 1oose Haglau ·is the most pop~'ar.
M91lachusetta Title Insurance Co., $5 per IO(;.
m era.eke and
rnn rnto bars t?c same ~·ny that 1t 1s seen
Never wore 80 many gal'lancls of fine .Adtess, Maine Real Estate and .Building
crevices where ~ e cA.nnot be applied. FOi'
Syrticate,
23
Milk
street.
Boston.
Mass.
m the assay o:tice. . It is not necessary blossoms worn ns this seR.son when it
Water Bugs, Beetles, Roaches,
always to sec gold III the ~uartz to make
d
h
h
&c. For two or three nights
•
· ·
-1 · th
Oft
d'
t
ti
t
d
t
woul
serm
t at t e art of t 110 fl.rtificral
sprinkle
RouoH ON RA.'J8 dry
sure 1· 1!, ere.
en 1r rn • ocsno
h
·
If·1n re-powder, 1n, about and down the
ht so f fl ower
must rex •aust 1tso
d maker
.
con t am m0re th an tl1rce pcnnywc1g
•
old to the ton will pav to put thron"h pro u. rng th e per,ectrons of even the
~~drt~~
/rh
h
'
"
most dehcate wild I.owe,· of wood and
thti1 morning wash it all away
t e crus er.
down the drain pipe, when an
"Elometimes a. stream will cut through field.
the insects trom garret to cellar
a quartr, lead or reef aud save the trouble
On exhibition at the Italian show in
of trenching to fi nd it. Quartz reefs are London is a lamp designed by the Queen
11
insects are 1n Cli.e
of no ,.mifoi-m width or depth or extent. o: Italy. It is of ruby glass with fig
'-house they must drink during the night. For
Fotnto Bugehinsects on Vines, etc., a table-
They are frQm half an in ch to a couple ures of gold olire lea,·es aud blossoms
epoonful oft e powder, well
of feet wide, generally two or three laid upon it, and golc1do -. espcrcbin,on
shaken in a keg of water, a.nd
ap~lied with sprinkli~g pot! spray syringe, or
inches, and their depth has ne ver been dis- the globe. 1'here is also a candelabra,
whisk broom. Keep it wel stirred up! :use••
covered. After n heavy rain at a qunrtz partly designed by tte same Queen,
25c. and $1 Boxes.-Agr. si.r.e. See full ~
tfons with boxes. QROUND SQUIRRELS,
diggings, 'sites' of gold, little nuggets which hn,:; small winged ange1s climbing
RABBITS, Sparrows, Gophers, CWpmunkB,
in scraµs of refuse ore, will often be np by the suspended chains.
cl ea.red out by-ilough on Rats. See dlrectlonspicked up in the road.
- - - -CALIFORNIA HOMES.
"There is one sat sfaction about gold
A Hnmnu Electl'IC Jlattery.
Five acres of fine land, $75, payable $1 per w(lek
Q
without jnterest; location, Sacramento Valley, near
mining-, and part'cnlady about alluvial
Eennetsville, Incl., holds within its
Fever and .Ague, Chills, ~her than a litA,.
Red Bluff, county seat ofTehnma Co11nty, on Cal. & N.
f\.
Fi() at Druggists, or prepB.ld by Ex. tor $1.60.
Oregon
_R.R.!
plenty
of
wood
and
water;
finest
ellmat&
washing'3," cuncludei the horse car con- eoniinea a remarkable frea k. The wonand fruit belt in the State.
E. S. WILLS. Jersey Cicy, N. J.
ductor, "and that is th~t you always get der is J1e □ ry Luegeman. Th~1-ee yem••,._..,..,.-.~
.Apply Immediately: this ts done to boom the Valley,
and only 8000 acres wm be Clsposed of on these terms.
your money as soon as you make it, with• ago, during a storm he was engaged.• )n
Re~rence-Any county vlllclal or bank 1n Ilod lllaff.
out having- to collect it. The harder gathering tanbark, when the tree from
'
Tehama. Cou11ty, or $an ~'rn nclsco.
Send $1 for first payment on 5 acres.
yon work the more you make, and there which he wa1:1 taking it wa, struck by
CALlYOR~IA LA'N"D A$SOCIA'fJON,
is a very plea,:;urable uucertain.ty about lightning. l uegeman received a severe
634 .Marke: St., Sar 7ranclsco, Cal.
it, for you don't know when you may shock. It transformed him iuto a genuHege's Improved Circular Saw Mill
fi.nd a nugget."
ine electric man. Any one who shakes
With Univ
Lo8' Ileam
RectiH
ulta.neous
hands with Leugeman now receives a
Bet Wo
oublo Ee•
Hnv an Artist Painted a Wagon,
centric
severe shock. By passing a blade of a
Feed. Accurate
Simple I Cheap t
Some Vesey street painters were relat knife between his thumb and finger dur:
Durable! Manu
Whol]y unlike al.'tl:ftclu.l syatcnu.
ing th~ir experiences the other day, when ing the progress of a storm he charges
!a-ctured by
Cure oC mind wanflering.
the metal so strongly that hea ·; y weights
one said:
SALEM IRON
A.n.y book lt:arnt-d in Onti rea.dlng,
Claa ses of 1087 a t Baltimore, 100~ at Detroit.
•'I took n contract to pa.int a wagon can he lifted. When flies alight upon
WORKS
lt'iOO at Phtladelphta, llt:J at Washingt on, 1216 •·
SALEOI, N,C,
for a fruit dealer. The dealer was very h'm they drop deac1, and when he is in a
B ston, large cJassel of Columbia Law ,tudcnt■ al
U.S. A.
Yale, ,vellealey, Oberlin, University of Penu .. ll!cbl...
particular and insisted that the vehicle dark room sparks flash from his flesh and
Jan Unlvenlty, Chautauqua, .tc.L &c. Endoraed bJ
should be painte,l the exact color of an his eyes shine like incanc1escent lights.
RICJIA.Rl) PROCTOR, the Sc!cntlat, Hon. w. w. Asroa.
JUOAH P. B•NJ.. U-IIN, Judge Gns ~ON, De. IlJtOWll".J. E. H.
orange. What was I to do 1 I did not ,vhenm·er a storm approaches J uegeman.
Cool!., Prtn. N. Y, State Normal College, &c. ·nucM
by ootre!pondcnce. Prospectus rosT vnn rrom
have the necessary colors to make that Lecom,s highly charged with electricity
PROF. LOlSE.TTE, 'Nf Fifth .A vf•• ~. Y,
tint, and that was not the worst of it; I and it is aangerous to touch him. He
- - - - -did not have the money to buy them. claims to feel no inconvenience except
jA.N"Foitn'g GINGER, compounded of Imported
For the etomaeh'a Bake, a little BAnonn't1 Gm.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY I
But I painteil the wagon. I culled the that_ he will not go near a moving loco GJger, Choice Aromatic"', ;md the best ot French
GJ:R at tbla eeaeon ot the year is moat imperatively
BALD SPOTS "\Ve(lureth~N
dealer in to look at it. ·That is not-what motive for fear of being drawn ao-ainat
by mean• ot
B,ndy, II :i. most grateful stimulant to the l'ltom~ demanded by every one, bccalU!e
0
THIN HAIR
i-·ethl~r•,
fa
·1 ordered; 1hat is not nn o--ango color. 1t and killed.
ad. speedily promoting digestion and assimilation
DANDRUFF mn" • l'alrho-.
It 18 1ure t.o check every disturbance of the stem.
I will send you an o:·ange so that you
Send for par-
ftood,
_
a
nd
hence
fortifies
tho
1yatem
against
TH1N
DEARO
0
ach and bowels, by whatsoever caused.
t1cular11
ot
King Cotton.
can match the exact shade I want.
prftrntlng influences.
FALLINC HAIR our remed.7.
It prevents indlgeation, fiatulency, and co Uc.
"The ~ornnge ca.me, aud I confess there
Though known from pre-historic
;a a pure fruit athnulant for the young, the
It deetroy11 di.11eaee germs fa water drunk.
FECiiTER Rt:lt"EDY 00.,
By buying your hou sehold supplies of us. As an ad
was considerable differenGe. After con times, the use of cotton for cloth did a;d, the mentally and physlc11lly o,·erworked,
N~w llRl'en, Co1111. Boxsar.
vertisement for us we ha-ve opened a mail departiuent
It restores the ctrculatlou and digestion when ,me.
where familiesean buy in i.mall qu11,ntitiei. at whole
trasting the orauge with the wagon and not become general until after the first fo delicate female ■, capecially mothers, and as a pended by a chill- a cause of cholera morbus.
B:m! t!:!a t~ u.n. W.14.
binL
as.leprices. We pa.y expressage and frPJght. We will
send our la.rge illustrated catalogue with a list of over
the waO'on with the orange, 1 came to the successful American cult:vation of the m•n• of reforming tho1e addicted to an exce11sive
It breaks up cold.11 and simple fevers, and
600 articles you URe. Addr08s ]3Annow & WHEELER.
condu~ion that it wouid bccnsier to paint fibre in 1700.
Is sure to wu.rd off malaria.I inftuencea.
In 17!11 the world's u, or alcoholic ■ttmulants, it la invaluable.
4.'18 Chapel St., l't!ail DepartmE'nt-, NEW HAVEN, Or.
the orange than the cart, and I had just yield w~s. 400, 00J, 000 pounds, anc1 that
~ a 11ummer drink, with water, milk, Iced
It promotes sleep and allaya nervou1nesa.
100 to $300 t.~t~J:kr:.;i,~
about paint enough left to do that. In a of the 'C mted ~tates 2, o:>o, 000 pounds. w/.er, lemonade, effervescent draughts and min.
It l8 the best of tru.velling companlon1,
us. Agen ts preferred wbo can furnish tbclr own
few days I sent word thst the job was Since then the Amcricau developm~nt erJ water, it ls the beet.
It ls unrivalled as a summer medicine, and
horses ll nd 1-- tve their whole time to the business.
Spare m.oment-s may ne profitably emoloyed also.
,eware of worthlel!UI "gingers" offensively urged
Ie the finest Ginger In the world.
finished. The dea er said:
of the industry has been stupendous.
A few vacancies 111 townl'l und clllc;.. D. Jr. JORN•
BON & CO., 1013 Main et., R!chm !Dd, Va.
Beware of worthless u gingers" offenelvely urgod
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A Little Plain Talk about Modern Spirit-

over the hearls of the sitters from the to ,•ermont, where she- died when 95
J C, :a: ]!IT.
drum head to the centre of the table, years of age.
CURIOUS FACTS.
nY a. II. ll. ;art:RS.
leaving marks or indentations on the
Matthew was born in this town,
HY'\:, W. PERRY.
There are 28,000 ohad eggs In a quart.
table at every stroke, but no one is December 19th 1739, and was taken
Wtll, mister, light oft' jui,t, and wt1.tcr
AMUSING PERl<'ORMANOES OF
The .A.uyrian, were noted for their fine
touched. The bells, the hammer, lo Ashfield with his parents and
Your horse at tho h\nlc, ov there,
THE WILY RODENTS.
N"<>. a.
beards.
~ly
wife,
Mr. Jone 8 , anti niy ,~rnghtcr;
and the pieces of steel are also util passed the remainder of his life in
John, bring out thn litru.ugtr ll chair.
Mn,ket bal!JJ were legal tender u
UlSTORY repeals itself! \Vhat ized in keeping time and are scat that section of the state.
A Rat Oatcher Tells or the Reason• farthings in Boston in 1685.
fng Powers and Gymnastic
John, shf' is out· haby.'[,\'hfll'tl tlll\t ~ir?
~ wn!':i true concerning ll1c Prim tered about in confusion. The loose
Thomas J>hillips, who went to Ash
Slt!ll ol' This Fam!llar
A boy•~ lllllllt.'; of COUl~e, thll It i~The Mikado, of Japan, never wean •
itive Christians 1800 years ago was papers arc also scattered indiscrimi field with Richard Ellis, took Heber lfol name!-t only count Whl'U they•,·e menn
Household Peat..
garment that has been wnsheu.
tng.
eqlli,ll) tn,c concerning the Primitive nately over the table and sitters, and (Iionestmnn) a colored man and his
A strawberry is ~cientifically dcscriued
And 1'11 tl'll yon the meanlnJ oftl1hi.
Spiritualists 30 and 40 years ago. all are treated to cold water from the wife. Mention of Heber is made in
AND BRIDGEWATER.
"Manhattan Island," said a native as "a pulpy pericarp without val vcs."
True ther were not tortured and put pitcher on the shelf, after the manner Chaffin's History of Easton. Heber It docs seem a little queer, tton't it?
who is an infallible authority on all
The Dunkards have an inflexible rule
And hcre'!i how the llling ucnmc on,
-things
in New (and old) York,to a 01.obe- that no member ohall wear a mustache.
of
gentle
showers.
The
seance
has
to dcath,"bccausc the civil laws would
died in Ashfield in 1 768.
'l'hat the be11e or the girls of Bdll Prl'\irie,
Should have such a quoor mune tlS John.
D,mocrat correspondent, "is inhabited
net allow that lo be done, but they lasted two hours and is now ended.
The Biographical Sketches of the
"God Save the Queen" was written in
by
by
one hundred million creatures, mostly 1087, the words by Mme. de Brinon and
were subjected to all the indignities The company remain in statu quo Ellis family will be found entertain Jt's fifteen yen.rij gone in Sef)tembcr,
rats. 11
FISI-llN G TA.( 'I{.LEt-l,
the music by Lulli.
And the fever year, thl\tw$~before,
that could be heaped upon them, and till the room is lighted, when to the ing :incl instructive, and will well re
"The
genuine
Gotham
rodent
has
still
\Vhen half of the fo,rmers wer~mouruing,
LAvVN
Tl~NNlS,
George Shenberger, of York, Penn.,
even in this clay in many pbces so utter astonishment of all the room pay a carefnl perusal.
.And n crape huug at ovcryt1nn's door.
a few retiring habits, and prefers secret
has
& German Bible which was printed
('ltOQUET
.
presents
a
perfect
pandemonium,
and
cial ostracism is the most powerful
haunts, like a hermit, but he certainly in the year 1589. The print is quite
I
reckon
there
wasn't,
a
farme1
NEIGHBORHOOD
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FLAGS, LAN'l'E lt:N 8,,believes in fearless publicity. You meet
weapon that can be brought to bear the medium is so exhausted that she
Thnt didn't have doctors to;aY;
plain.
FOURTH.
OF
JULY
OOOD8,
is
assisted
to
a
bed
or
lounge
to
re•
And
it
seemed
like
a
judgcmf.{\Ji
upon
us;
more lady and gentleman rats in the
upon the sensative nature of certain
A Quincy druggist sold 100 quarts \Vith funerals Lu sight every ,,ay •
An English farmer was lately awarded
8U~l.i\1Ell GA ~1 E S, E 'l' () . open streets of New York than you will a prize
indi,iduals, that too will sometime cuperate. Now who and what has
far a wasp's nest thirty inches in
of milk on the Fourth.
in London, or even in Paris or Amster•
be counted among the things that done all this? Each individual will
And on our own house door, noa.ngel
----------AT ------circumference, containing thousands ol
Burglars have been ransacking the
dam, the parsdise of the race."
Bo.ct sprinkled the blood that eonld save;
were, and all will pass for what they answer this question from their own
wasps.
Our
chilctren,
too,
died
oftheJtrer"Rat baiting contests are of frequent
houses in Whitman lately.
morally are worth and no more. All intellectual standpoint.
\Ve buried them, three in oneJrtwc.
One of Forepaugh's circus elephan!t
occurrence in all Eastern cities. Harry
A lady in Cohesett has a rose-bush
About these times the Spiritualists
had to be covered with mustard the other
hail that glorious clay !
-----Jennings,
the
celebrated
rat
catcher
and
1
And only the baby It'Ved throug~it
CUSTOM >IILLINERY A SPECIALTY.
UEADY TmMMED GOODS ON SALE. dog fancier of this city, says that the day to ease his pains,and it took twenty
In the days of which I write, the of Boston and vicinity held meetings which has 653 roses blooming upon
And She COUl(ln't heur What J(lll Rll.iil;
'l'be cloetors n.11 thought tl\lJ.t the feyer
New York rat is the largrst and strongest two pounds to do it.
Methodist Church in North Easton at Island Grove, Abington, and the it.
Hacl settled some way in hef'ltUdExcelsior Geyser, in the National Park,
of its species and the best fighter.
He
Hyde Park has a population of
stood on the site of "the Rockery," writer with his family and a few
Montana,
is discharging a column of
out
of
says
that
he
could
select
fifty
rats
But
she
was
so
sweet,
like,
anllkindly,
and was for a lime unoccupied by friends went over occasionally to 9,338, an increase of over 400 since
'l'hei·c wasn't a neighbor he1·0,dr,
water
sixteen
feet in diameter and 300
the
cellars
which
he
visits
daily
that
SEE RARGAINS IN ~
~ AT
any religious society, but was occa witness some manifestations, mostly last year.
Wl10 wouldn't have eut his riebtband Off,
would give the best clog in the world a feet high. 'fhe eruptions occur ev
EVERYTHING IN
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......
•
To kee11 any clanger from her.
sionally opened for concerts, spirit of a mental character, but he was in
Two boys, one ten and the other
hard fight. He thinks !hat the Scotch forty.five minutes and last from thrw, to
tial meetings, etc. At these meet formed by certain parties near home r4 years old were drowned in a
152 MAIN STREET
terrier is the best rat dog. The black- five minutes.
•
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BR0CJCT0N,
and-tan is fully as quick, but not 80
ings it was customary after the lect that to do so was sinful and wrong, brook in East Bridgewater one day Yes-fifteen years, gone in Sept~bcr,
At a Minnesota sh~ep-shearing, some
1 ,' 0 " ' 1}Arorn__ - - -- - - - -- - -Anti
baby
was
t\J?_out
four,
---,
strong.
The Dachshund, a short-legged,
When
they
builtthen
the
norlh
1·2lv
h
ure for the speaker to give permis and would exert a baleful influence last week.
thing
bright gleamed out of the mouth
Shannon,
·•
ungainly
creature,
·
•
'
1s
stronger
t
an
of
one
panting animal, and upon exami
sion to any and all to ask "knotty in the community, and if these in
Ex-Congressman Harris, of East
.And the trnck was Jn.ia close tOonr door.
QIT,::::)
either and slower. Their strong jaws
vestigations
were
persisted
in
A
CURSE
nation
proved to be a handsome gold
questions," which were generally
Bridgewater, has so far recovered
~
.L
U
..l;;v
end
the
life
of
tho
rat
so
easily
that
it
ring
around
the tongue and imbeclded
would most certainly follow, but the from his recent illness as to be able One
day
shingled
yon
,obs tho sport of its interest."
answered in a masterly manner.
You
seensitI there,
close
bystablethe mill,
in
the
flesh
of
it.
The question was once asked: "conflict was irrepressible," which to ride dut.
I henrd the noon freight whistle screaming,
"The rat is by choice a vegetarian.
Pearls do not appear in every oyster
"\Vhy do Spirits come back and tell resulted in important changes to the
Ami saw the train come round tbc l,\ll.
-~
,''§ffe,
He is not a teetotal•~· orbatf leas~ he !Il· shell, even on the coast of Australia,
C. C. Moulton & Co., of Brock
f
us ·w hat is not true?" Ans·wer :  writer, the particulars of which do ton, have closed up their business as
-, ,' -;- .-,
-, , ~,
, ,, ,
.\ - sists on experimenimg e ore
e eAll<l
anda bullet
aster, of
it whistled" cides. Watch near one of the bonded
Andlouder,
ju~t like
lead,
but about one in every five yields the
not
come
under
the
head
of
Spirit
"You send us no liars to the Spirit
retail clothiers.
valuable jewels. The most perfect ones
Came
n
shoek
to
my
heart,
for
tbebP.bY
stores
where
wines
aud
liquors
are
World and we will send you none Manifestations.
ll'"sw1Llkingthercslow1yu!,c>l>'.-clanded. Soar around the malting are found loose in the shell, but they are,
Stoughton needs more water as
The term "Spiritualist" at the
back!"
of course, very rare, as well as the
J, too, scrcn,med aloud to my baby,
the present water works cannot sup
houses in breweries and you will see a colored ones.
.l-'orgett1J1g thnt she could not hell"
On one occasion a sharp, shrill present time embodies all classes of
ply the demand.
Grea.t Go1l, had the heavens no mE!Cyl
sleek-coated, bright-eyed tippler sally
Plants most cultivated by working
voice from the gallery, called out: humanity from the highest to the
'l'o !ill.YO her the death that wa~ ntil-r!
forth, reckless of danger, as full as a
The
old
shanty
above
the
shaft
of
lO'\i\'Cst,
and
certain
eminent
Divines
people
in the cities are said by a flori,t
"Js it right to stea l?" Perhaps the
keg and as happy as a President. He
A.ml,
!:ltranger,
as
ir
Goel
hall
hearll
11e,
to
be
the geranium, the heliotrope,
rn·ot ive in asking that question was object to the term, saying it is a mis the Abington gold mine was burned
shoots ahead for a few paces, stops dead,
'l'hc engi n eer saw her anll leapt,
fnchaia,
daisy, gillyflower, primro·~e,
Like a tiger, right oyer the engine.,
the same as in the case of him who name and should be "Spiritist." I on the Fourth.
and lifts up his nose to sniff the soberial
pink
and
oxalis.
These will grow where
Anc.1 dow u to the cowcatcher er A.•
breeze. Then you will see his sides less hardy plants would die and will
asked Jesus:-" Is it lawful to pay think the individual whose Spiritual
The pay train on its last trip from
owell out round, as if he was bursting
tribute to Cae8ar ?" However that ity lies dormant or undeveloped, but New Berlford made the run to Fall lt wasn't, a ·seconc"I too early,
thrive in small quarters.
with jollity. All of a sudden he careens
For just u.:, the train tonche<l her ffet
professes
to
believe
in
Spirit-return
River, a distance of about 14 miles, His ~trong arm reached forwn..rtl ntJU C11.ngl1t
may be, the answer was quick, em
One hundred bottles of beer were de,
over to the left, and only after a severe
her,
phatic, and right to the point: may legitimately be called a Spiritist. in 16 minutes.
livered
by mistake at the house of Mrs.
mental effort does. he square himself up
Her face jm1t as whlte as a sheet.
They much resemble a certain class
Travers, a prominent member of the
"Ask yonr own Soul."
Campello prohibitionists had a flag
for another trot homeward.
It must be remembered that all of Christians of whom Paul makes raising last Friday evening, with And, lifranger, you wm1l1ln't believe It,
"I saw one doing the squirrel act very woman's Christian Temperance Union.
Rut the fright, l\JJtl the shock, IUHl th11 rest,
prettily alongside of the fence. He had in Detroit recently. l\Irs. Travers
this was before the days of Chase, mention, viz :-"Dispisers of those music by the Brockton Heights Band,
Somehow brought her hearing back \o her,
/stolen au ear of wheat from the field, promptly smashed the obttles in the
Hathaway, Stickney, Paine, Wins that are good, false accusers, high and a speech from Rev. Mr. Hud
Ancl now she hears ni-:i goou 1\.S tho b·st.
and was squatting on his haunches, gutter, and a snit at law is the result.
low, Pratt, and a score of other prom minded, lovers of pleasure more than son, of New York.
A wonderful laudscape on exhibition
That engh1P,er'M nA.me wa!-1 ,Joht\ Ri.tete,
munching the grain he held with bis
jnent, professional, christian gentle lovers of God, having the form of
And that's how lhe thiug iL Cll.llle on,
William Burke, of Brockton, had
in Paris has been executed in European
fore
foot,
and
the
rascal
fairly
winked
men who now make, or have made , godliness, but denying the power his right hand shockingli• mangled That the belle of the gir1s of Ba.Jct Prnlrlc
at me as he kept on without budging and foreign insects. Every desired tone
Das got such u. r1ueer nnme Uli JOHN,
their home in Canada or the State thereof, from such turn away."
an
inch, But I tipped him a wink first, is supplied by 35,000 coleoptcra in the
in a machine at D. W. Field's factory
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Prison.
foreground, and 4000 varieties of the
to
assure
him I was a friend.
one day last week. The flesh was
DEATHS.
insect tribes for the remainder of the
"The
rat
thinks
more
of
his
horse
In 1860 our domicile was changed
completely torn from the bone.
OBITUARY.
friends thau ho does of us or the other pictures, The work required four years,
to South Easton. The first inci
at South F.n.ston, ,July 12, J,e\-tr1a, wife
J. 0. Patten was the first man in ofJJied,
breed.
If stable hands would drop their of the artist's time.
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begin
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manufacture
prejudice
against the rat, and toke some
Frank A. Hardy claims to be the old•
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would
est
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on musical instruments in "dark ·son, died at her home on Central try in 1855.
be
surprised
how
well
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a fire company iu Hollis, N. II.,
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held for that purpose by •street last week Thursday after a
them.
I
17, 1837, and has been a mem
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March
Levi Blake, of Norfolk, has a gun
Mr~. Annie Lord Chamberlin in ilong, wearisome and distressing ill.
ber
of
some
department continuously
"For one thing, the rat 1s good to
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
which has been in the possession of
several private dwellings in that 1ness. The family had resided here
during
the
succeeding
fifty-one years.
'eat. Of course he is, you say, but I
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
some eight or ten years and prevfous the Blake family since it was brought Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
place.
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is
now
Secretary
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Fire Depart
mean he is good for us to eat. When
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ment
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Ohio.
'.The manifestations were woncler
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The valuation of the towrr of Mil Skin Eruptions, and positively rures
toad, became commonplace, untempting
The Coopers' Danco is ~ curious cue~
fu), strong, and convincing, showing )lived at the Furnace village. Mrs.
Piles, or no pay required. It is111ar
dishes during the siege of Paris in 1871, tom, observed in Munich\every seventh
!Nelson
was
a
hard-working,
induston
for
the
present
year
is
$13,283,•
very conclusively that no mortal
OX rat ro½b to be the prime del:cacv and year foi. some weeka pl'ipr to
'I
583. The tax rate is $5 .oo on the anteed to give perfect satisfactio11, or
present could, in any possible way, trious, frugal woman who labored
money refunded.
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eadily,1 Id ,.;,c ~iM
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to
promote
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welfare
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<lo such things under such TEST CONclaimed to be superior to chicken and np to abject terror. In order to !Juoy
of her fan1il
b
a1.-~~l-~~w...'?,._ Yisited h}'- a ver
. s.
equal to venison.
up the spirits of the citizens some fol
structive fire last Friday night, oc Drop in, and don't U forget it, t~ere
lowers
o! the art of cooperinr;: used to
''Talk
of
reasoning
power
and
gymnas
casioning a loss of from $100.000 to R bargains at Thomas' l\,ulli1hy
ereise his own judgement, unbiased
tics! Wh~t do you think of thi,, a per perform dances in the open spaces and
$150.000. The shoe factory ofG.
ELLIS FAMILY IN EASTON.
Store, Brockton.
fectly true anrl authenticate i narrative, streets of the town. Since that time
by. predjudice, conceit, or any other
F.
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T..
G.
Littlefield,
the
Brigg's
I
recently
recorded in an English scientific the Coopers' Dance has been commemo
outside influence, if he wants to get I In another column we make men- House, E. Drew's store, Mrs. Julia
OTICE is hereby given that the 1ub·
paper! The writer had made a study of rated periodically.
the bottom facts concerning Spirit- /tion of the Biographical Sketches of Littlefielcl's dwelling house, and
SCl'iber has been duly appointed E:ncu - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 t h e rats in, I think, his stable or farm'fhe canoes of Alaska are very ne~tly
ual manifestations, and he must in- / Richard Ellis and his Descendants, Charles Smith's tannery, were the tor of the will of Mary Heffernan la.ti of
yard. He had repeatedly tested them made, the ribs being whittled from thin
Easton, in the County or Bristol, de.
form himself also concerning the )by E. R. Ellis, 11:I. D., of Detroit, buildings destroyed.
with eggs, of which they are particularly strips of birch, with gunwales of the
ceased, and has taken upon hiruelf
that trnst by giving boncl, as the law <lir~ts.
laws whereby they are produced, if / llfichigan. We clip several para
--DEALER I N - fond. They would nibble a hole in one same material, t_o which the bark is
The law abiding citizens of Ran All 1,ersons l1avtng demands upon the eslite
end and suck it dry. They would some- bound with very fine strips of dried
h~ neglect~
d? this very grave )graphs from the work, thinking that
dolph arc greatly excited over the of said clecea.se(l nre hereby required to ex
times roll it along swiftly untilitsmashed roots, which resemble bamboo split in
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• against the wall, and they ventured into two, and is very strong. Tho seams
I will endeavor to describe a seance /terest to Easton readers.
JOHN F. CALLAHAN, E:xecut.«.
-A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFall sorts of places to get at an egg. When where the bark is bound on to the ribs
using every legal weapon to suppress to
Easton, ,lune 26, 1888.
at my house in the su':'mer of '.8?2. I Richard Ellis was born in Dublin, the traffic.
one was placed upon a ledge about a to,t are made wutcr-tight with heated pitch
Cutlery, Dog Collars, Fishing Tackle, etc.
The room selected 1s the dmmg [reland in 1704, and he came to Mas
from the ground, and there was no other gathered from tree,. When it becomes
The Old Colony Railroad Com
J"Oom, the dining table is extended, :sachusctts when 13 years old. "After
way of reaching it, tho boss of the gang cold it makes these little craft thoroughly_
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
pany have set out over 3,000 plants
gave the signal for a strong brother to water-tight.
and some 20 or more persons are Richard attained his majority he went
at Micldleboro this spring.
St t •
Alb
C •d
C
b &
,it up with his forepaws against ihe
seated around it, the medium being to Easton, .Bristol County, Mass.,
Slaughter of the English Sparrow. '
a lOllery J
UIDS, al S, OC et 00 S, Olli S
r1lS eS, wall. Another rat then sprang upon his
Mr.
John
Chase,
of
Taunton,
while
seated at one end. Every person is where in 1728 he married Jane Phil
''That's it I Go it, my boy! Once
,
, of e1,ery description,
shoulders, and then a third climbed right
llUSIC and llU SICAL JNSTRUlfENTS
up till he got on the ledge, when he more I" ,vere tho exclamatjons heard by
requested to join hands ON the table, lips, daughter of Capt. John Phillips, walking on the track near President's
:and not lose their hold, for should and sister of 'l'homns Phillips, who bridge, Friday morning, came near
B.EPAIB.ING OF ALL XINDS A SPECIALTY.
rolled the egg down on the floor and :a Now York 'l'elegm11, reporter as be
was passing by the house of a retired sea
meeting
an
untimely
death.
Ile
POLIS~
they do so it would be known and afterwards was the second settler in
popped down after it to share the p!un Captain in Brooklyn.
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Cl.EANum:ss.
Also,
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BASE
BALL
GOODS.
der.
one
night
a
smaller
party
than
saw
trains
coming
on
both
tracks,
they might be suspected of complic- Ashfield. Richard lived in Easton
DURABIIITY 8:. CHEAPNESS.UNEOUALLE
-AGENT FOR THEOn the lawn back of the houso was the •
usual came on their egg hunt. Perhaps
ity, and it would also break the con- until about 1740, when he removed to but knew that he could not escape if
No ODOR WHEN HEATED.
old Captain, who is usually very quiet,
the absentees were sick, or away court
nection and thus destroy the condi- Deerfield, in the same state. Six of he crossed either track, so he threw
ALLAN LINE of STEAMERS, STOUGHTON DYE HOOSE and CITY SQITARE LAUNDRY.
dancing about and clapping his hands
ing,
or maybe they were keeping strict
himself clown between the tracks,
tions necessary for successful mani- his children were born in Easton."
as if delighted about something. Ile
----◄
Lent.
However, the gang adopted
was encouraging a sparrow ljg-bt.
festations. When the medium sits
"Richards father-in-law, Capt. John both trains passing by without doing
,trange tactics. Instead of eating their
"Look there," shouted the C-aptai~,
down she spreads the skirts of her Phillips, of Easton, was one of the him injury. He was so terribly
,
egg they seemed bent on rolling it to the
pointing to a small bird house ou o. tall
dress 1 on either side and the chair soldiers in the expedition against scared that he remained unconscious
couple of steps which led to the hay loft.
legs are placed upon them in such a Quebec in l 690, and consequently and was carried to the Quincy Sta
They got it safely to the bottom step pole at the end of the lawn: The 'l'ele
gram man Baw a small sparrow make a
tion.-~uincy
Advertiser.
and vainly tried if shoving their snouts
manner that she cannot rise to her was among those who became entitled
under the egg would hoist it up the step. dash at something bright on the side of
Two Mexican hairless puppies
feet without tearing off her skirts. , to 'rights' of land. This fact proba
the. little hou~e and then fall back ex
lAgain the intellectual boss gave the hausted on a bit of board that projected
Musical instruments of various kinds bly was what led nicharcl and family, were purchased from Forepaugh's
word of command. One of the rats de
out just beneath.
are brought in, including a bass and his brother-in-law, Thomas Phil circus in Taunton one clay last week.
[liberr.tely laid itself down on the floor,
--SUPERIOR-The
Taunton
Street
Railway
will
"I suppose you would like to havJ nn
drum and sticks, a kettle drum and lips to settle in Ashfield."
the others rolled the egg close to it, and
explanation,"
said the Captain.
"y· ou
stick~, a bass viol and bow, a guitar,
The six children of Richard and soon be extended to the Fair
are
doubtless
aware
that
the
Engl,i,h
::g'.t~~~~~ t~~I;~!d:t~
:a tambourine, three or four bells of Jane Ellis born in Easton were Reu Grounds.
soft-cushioned carriage. Then there sparrows which were brought to this
,Jiflerent sizes, a small hammer, and hen, Benjamin, Mary, Remember,
The gas works in Taunton were
was a great fuss and shifting of places country some year.-; ago to cat up the
several pieces of steel, all of which Jane and Matthew.
struck by lightning on the evening of
Connects by means of Re.
,
.
.
for a moment, which ended in the egg inch worms that were devastatin,2' the
are placecJ in positions in the room
Reuben was born Nov. 5th, 1728, Wednesday of last week. But little
We make a specialty of TEA::; and Coflees, and guarantee to give our carrier being pulled and pushed up those town have done so well that they now
where no one sitting around the and when about 11 years of age damage was done, however.
liable Epress Compan,stomers entire satisfaction.
two steps, just ns laborers haul a heavy threaten to drive out our robins and
table COULD POSSIBLY UEACH THEM. moved to Deerfield with his parents
l
case upstairs, until the egg was safely other native song birds. ''They nreucver
·es w1'th all parts ,....-..,..... We keep the Largest and be,t assortment in town.
Lakeville is exulting over the
A pit~her containing water, also a and subsequently to AsWicld. He prospect of a heavy potato crop.
deposited on the floor above, when it happy unless Jlghting, so I thought of a
ofthe
Coun,
Also,
SUGARS,
SPICES,
CANNED
GOODS
and
everything
was
again rolled to the camp, where the scheme to circumvent them and save the
(J_uantity of loose papers are placed married llfehitable Scott in 1849, and
The cranberry growers of Barn
found in a first-class Grocery.
hungry individuals were awaiting their song birds from destruction. I fastened
in a remote part of the room.
The afterwards lived in Sunderland for
a piece of looking-gloss against the side
stable and Plymouth counties have
try.
supper.
company are all seated, the doors all three years when he Teturned to Ash
of the sparrow house up there with a
formed an association for the pro
OtrR FLOUR •
1 t O any lll
'
b
k
"I once saw a brace of rural rats goAGENTS FOR THE
locked or fastened, the lights all ex- field. He was a highly respected and
__,
lS equa
t 0 mar et,
ing along side by side, so slowly and small shelf below for the sparrow to rest
motion and protection of their busitinguished, and all is total darkness. worthy man, and served as ensign in ness.
on. The sparrow seeing his own reflection in the glass imagines it his enemy,
Voc;il or instrumental music 1s the Colonial service in the French and
and so he goes for lt in the usual way.
REDUCING THE SURPLUS,
always in order at such times. The Indian \Var from 1754 to 1757.
He fights the reflection in the glass until
meclfom's nervous system seems to During the revolution, being too old
By Special Arrangement hro
though I could not detect any ordinary he falls dead. It's a great scheme. I
The disp9sition of the surplus in
he much agited and powe1fully af- for service in the field, he contributed
sign of blindness, it was evident that shall patent the invention and put an
the U. S. Treasury engages the at direct communication with Nev
the bigger one of the two was being end to the sparrow nuisance.
fected by some invisible influence. liberally in support of the Patriot
Good
tention of our statesmen, but a more York daily.
guided
by the younger one to the family day."
Very soon the bass drum is beat and cause. Ile died in 1786, in the 58th
vital question has our attention, ancl
residence. It is not uncommon to see ~
the small drum joins in in true mili- year of his age.
~
that is the reduction of the surplus
blind or crippled rat thus conducted.
Galvanizing Wooden Typ J,
tary .style, the guitar is put in tune
Benjamin was born September 26th,
"Once in nclhi, India, a plague of rats
consumptives. Since the discovery
A recent French invention ls reported
EASTON OFFICE:
and ·played in the MOST ARTISTIC 1731, and died November 17th of the
cleared the grain crops for miles around. of a process by which wooden type is
and introduction of Dr. King's new Corner Centre and Lincoln Street~
STYLE while floating in mid-air over same year.
Has anybody given a thought to the ef• <>alvanized as to the top of the letten
discovery for Consumption there has North Easton.
0
'
feet millions of dead rats must have on only.
the J:ieacls of the sitters, and by rel\Iary was born March 28th, 1732,
It seems to be of a curious, rather
been a marked decrease in the mor
t)je public health of Nc-w York! They than a specially valuable character, btit
(J_uest is rested down on their heads and bnt little is kuown concerning
tality from this dreaded disease, and
don't all fiucl a watery grave in the by application to large type, the process
or hands and still continues to play her life,
BOSTON OFFICES:
it is possible to still further reduce
rivers. If extermination is desirable, docs, it is claimed, result in the produc-1
:as before. The bass viol also puts
RememberwasbornMay 1st, 1735,
-FORhere is an old-time recipe which our tion of a strong type only a triBe heavie~
the number of Consumptives. How?
in its part, and is very gently passed and went with her parents to the west
great-great-grandfathers preferred to than the naked wood, It is also claimed
by keeping- constantly at hand a bot 34 Court Square, 77 Kingston Street.
over the heads of the company and ern part of the state. In 1756 she
105
Arch Street, 25 Merchant's Row,
ferrets
and dog matches. If the com that the coating of copper which is ap ~
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery and
laid down on the centre of the table married Elder Ebenezer Smith, of
' mon dog's tongue (Cynoglossum oflicin. plied to the letter has the effect of makJ
using according to dir~ctions upon
nale) is gathered in full sop, pounded ing it as strong as one of type metal, and.
without touching anyone.
The Ashfield. She died at Ashfield in 1795,
land
the appearance of the first symptoms,
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laid in any place frequented by rats
drumsticks are passed under the at the age of 60.
so serving to preserve the finest lines-a·
such as a Cough, a Cold, a Sore
,
,
,
,
or
mice,
they shift their quarters in con- difficult thing to do with the wood.
36 Quincy Market and 25 High St.
tal.Je, touching each one as they
Jane ·was born November 11th,
fme Confectionery, Fruit and Cigars constantly on sequence.' But the Paris method is
Throat, a Chest or Side Pain,
The galvanizing process is simple, for the
pass, and thrown lo a remote corner 1737, and was married to John Phil
hand.
All Orders for Picnics
Parties and Weddingslmuch the best for so epicurean a city 88 type is placed in the ordinary gal vano
Taken thus early a cure is guaran
I
o£ the room.
The tambourine is lips, of Easton, and lil·ed here several
Gotham. Let us start a rat restaurant plaotic bath, but it is not explained just
tl
d d t
teed. Trial bottles free at all Drug
Leave
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enterprise
and revel over rat roast and
q)uken violentlr and passer] rapidly yeat·s. With her husband she moved Stores.
ro a.m.
how the operation is confined to the top
and 3 p. m,
MAIN STREET, NORTH EASTON. ragout and ratafiagalore,
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